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HAN VME LIFE El I AIM
Recognition of the Bravery of thy*J- 

Goderloh Life Boat Crew B

Capl. ®»bV and Hi» Bn»t« 4»*»rlBie» are 
the Beelvleal* of Honor» at the HunUi 

•f tile Halted Staten Cererauicul 
—Addren* by li. a. Ctuliou, 

j American Ceannl.

Saturday afternoon «» 4 u’cluclt '.|.,.ry 
wse e line gathering et th» town l„|, '
wituwaa the presentation „f mod,,, 
the Oaptaiu end crew of tho 0,«l,'nci, 
life boat, from th.> American G run,, 
ment. On the mornini! of tho 9,1, ,, 
Deoeinber 1835, is was disenvertd ih„ 
the American achouner A C 
of Cleveland laden with pin iron, 
bound from Escanaba to Olvvclaojj 
driven on ahoale, a couple of mile. r,„, 
of Goderich, wh«re ahe lay help)™, „y 
the wave* beating oaer her, ?,, fui 
preaioua daya «he had been ba-tiia, win 
the etorm out on Lake Huron, hm tl%r 
steering gear haying be».me uniaw,,,. 
able all effort» to keep her off the 
had proved unavailing. The hi,ink* „ 
signala of distress and the nngiug i the 
alarm bell on the ill-feted vceael, «meed 
the immediate launching nf the life heat, 
and Oapt. Wm. Itabb and the crew. 
Don Molvor, Neil MiTvur, Malenl 
McDonald, John McDonald, John 
McLean and Tom Finn started for the 
wreek. Although a heavy’aei aaa run 
ning, the reecuera eucceeded in taking 
from the disabled veasel the tntire ores 
eonaiatio* of the captain and crew i-f 
five men, and one woman, and bringing 
them life to land, although in a helpless I 
condition. The presentation teday was 
in commemoration of the goed work 
done that dev, erd Capt Bibb ires 
made the recipient of a gold dedal and 
each of his men received a nl*r medal

Neil Melvor, Malcolm McDonald, John 
M I),,,.aid, and John McLean, respect 
‘ rely, ,.n:ler noth ■< ity of section 7, of the 
act I June 20. 1874, and section 9 ,,f 
the act of M»y 4, 1882, for heroism in 
n «oiling the crew of .tho American 
'< in.oner, A. C. Maxwell, December 9, 
'1835

1 will thank you to cause the medals 
t , „« del vere.l to the above named per-

with the accompanying letters, 
i .g ng their icreipt for the former,which 
you will pleaie forward to this depart-
Ment

These medals are sent to you upon tho 
moomtemiiUtioii and request of Mr A. A. 
P.nier.y, of the Marins, Record, who 
foritavdid the application and evidence
(11 the Case.

Respectfully youra,
J. 8 Menyard,

Aaaistant Secretary, 
Capt Liibb’a letter ie as follows :

Treasury Department. 
Feb. 2nd, 1838.

Capt IVi'liâm Babb,
Goderich, Ontario, Canada, 

fit*.—! have the honor to transmit 
- with a gold life-saving medal, which 

bee 11 awarded you under authority of 
auction 7 of the Act of June 20,1874,and 
weion 9 of the Act of Mty 4, 1882, for 
heroic service in conducting the rescue 
■4 the crew of the American cchooner A. 
C. Maxwell, December 9, 1885.

Respectfully yours,
0. 8. Fetrbee, Secretary. 

The froceedings terminated with three 
chews’for the Queen, three for the 
Ament*» Government and three cheere 
<nd s “tiger” for the life saving crew of
Uoderieh.

OUR INDUSTRIES.

A Seaforth Salt Maker cn Re
stricted Trade.

Native Industry In n Poor Condlllen- 
PromUet Made Only le be Broken— 
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A Ahem (may his tribe lacreesel 
e night free a deep dream of peace 
within the moonlight of his room 
rich, and like a Illy tn bloom.

j writing In a bogs ot gold.Ben Adhem bold,

living from the Atlanta Constitution of 
Cth 11st, referring to a sermon recently 
delivered in that city by Rev. O. R 
Turk, formerly of this town : “Ohsnge 
"f Relationship," was the subject uf Rev 
G. R Turk’s n, irning discourse at the 
Church of the Redeemer, based upon the 
P*s*age found in Eph. 2 19, "Now, 
therefore, ye are no more étranger» and 
foreigners, but fellow citizen! with the 
Mints, and of the household of God."
Mr Turk preaches the gospel with a 
p >wer, pathos and logic that not only 
makes it attractive, bat almost irresis
tible. His sermons evince grest 
familiarity with the scriptures, and his 
words are invariably backed up by the 
the sayings and testimony of Christ and 
the apiatlee. The sermon yeeterday wae 
moat fitting to the oocasion, and waa re
garded by many present as the most 
powerful he has preached since coming 

Below is given a brief 
the eermon. “Now there-

____ . are no more etrangers and
foreigners, but fellow-citiiene with the 
eainte, and of the household of God."
In this and the following chapters the 
apostle telle us wondrous things. He 
carries forward a sublime vindication of 
the providence and mercy of God, in ad
mitting the Gentiles into Hii church, 
and forming one flock of them and the 
converted Jews. Ho show» that to 
them were given greater privileges than 
Hie own peculiar people enjoyed almost 
exclusively for two thousand years. He 
hangs before them two pictures and 
seeks thus by contrast, to kindle their 
condition, before their conversion. 
"Wherefore remember, that at that 
time ye were without Christ, being 
alien» from the commonwealth of Israel, 
and stranger» from the covenant» of 
iromiae, having no hope, and without 
Jod in the world. " This picture waa 
dark aud forbidding. Bat all this dark 
oeea seems only to enchant the beauty of 
the brighter picture. "Now, therefore, 
ye are no more stranger» and foreigners, 
hot fellow citizen» with the eainte, and 
of the household of God.” These pic
tures hang before the agea, they hang 
before us thia morning. We will con 
fine our attention to the brighter picture, 
with an occasional glance at the darker, 
to inspire our hearts with gratitude, for 
the change wrought in ue by the Holy 
Spirit. The first thought presented in 
the text, ia citizenship. "Fellow citizens 
with the esints." Citizenship means 
freedom. The Ephesian Christian» 
understood it in the popular aenae.

and in that

ja look made of one sweet accord, , 
"The names of thoee who love the |

: one Teald Abou.

»1 wrote and vanished. 
, with a great wake:„. ...... - ..—-----vnlng 1___

the name» whom love of God had |

The next\ 

! light.

uSùŸ ,hîi,32 be “i-1, , I They were Roman citizen», and in .......
thouf-ihe vision raUed iu | day thi. meant a. much m it doe. to be 

an Amerieno citizen today. We make 
boast of our liberty. It forma the basis

r-----------------------  ‘Nay.not eo * °f our constitution, and we would ahed
’ °ur blood rather than psrt with it. But

aa one that loves kteîdiowmm-,n' th* freedom boned up in the citizenship
Paul apeak» of ie fieedom from the 
power of Satan, from the domination of 
evil, ft ia vain f >r ua to boaat of onr 
freedom, when we are slaves of pppetite,

Adhem's name led all the rest P»“'0“, end luet, fur “he that commit- 
din, xr. on, teth ain ia the aervMt for slave) Vof ain.”

' Chilton eongratu Another thought implied in thia pitizen- 
°! sn b«?ot,f“1 «hip i. protection, or guardianship A 

t nKtîï it o ” th* uetion is not worthy the name that will
v \ot th* y.n,Ud 8t*'" , v not guard her citizen.. At ttii. point
thna, *as^n PrVf°^e<* the We are brought into a new relation—

ïeClp!eot* ,who “‘he household." The king become.
.y*100? »»W prolonged sp- onr father, and all the membeta our I 11! !hün 'm0,m* t0 brethren. There D un.peak able aweet-1 

M Yom Finn neea in thia feet of the fatherhood of 1medals could God. The ruling principle in the I 

aided ’’w*?,1011'. household ia love. A» parente, we
* lbs Polio wing ia ehould apply thia princip'e in the goy-

tne oHotal communication eminent of our children. The duties 
■ Uo’*rDm,eti accompany- of the hooahold should all spring from 

» _ love. In the “household" we draw near
n«"7 Department, to the very heart of Clod. There ie a 
nJ, «, Iba^Saoretary aenre in which a father cares for hi» 

t 1888 children, ea no king can for hi» subjects,
a îSîÏÏus. «. -, 1 close with thia question—ere yon a

-wilt °T2 0ot•.• Cl.neda- eitisen, and a member of the hotraehold l j 
■'a W-*™ transmitted thia If eo rejoice, if not yon may enter theae1 

»PD* 8^d Hie- aelationa, leaving the service of Satan, 
aw.!**. whiuh and taking the oath of allegiance to the 

C^P^n, ”4“»™ King of King.. The Holy Spipt will 
inn, Daniel Melyor, stamp Hia image on your heirt.

From ihc Toronto Mail 
bEAFORTH, Feb. 8.-One of the beat 

known of the salt men of thia, the salt
.mh"’ H T ,T’ C'J,Kman' ot Sra- 

r rth. He has always been a staunch 
Conservât,ve but, „ will be seen by 
what he aaya below, he has not a very 
high opinion of the N. P. . ’

me salt industry or Ontario.
The salt induatry of Ontario ia in a 

very bad condition, indeed ; in fact, its 
condition could not well be much worse.
from®.! 'l bue" man7 «ithdrawala 
rrimt the buamees, and some bankrupt
cies. Moat ef our pr. pertiee would aell 
at a low price, and some would not be 
taken 08 our hands as a gift. Most of 
lhe"*n,,r’e"g»ged in the salt industry 
worked and fought for the N. P. But 
for years the N. P. did nothing for us, 
and when it did attempt to do some
thing it only gave us legislation without 
any substantial benefit. English salt 
ia admitted free for the fisheries. Coarse 
•alt ia also free. IVe, Ontario salt men, 
cannot see why eoma provinces in the 
Uomtnton are permitted free trade in • 
product of oilier countries, when that 
product ia produced in superabundance in 
thi» province over a tract of country 
greater lu extent than the coal fields of 
"“T* Sbotia, for the development of 
Wluch we are taxed. It is true we hare 
suffered from the odiom of a bad name 
affixed to our salt by slanderer, who 
nave Mid that it ia not aa good ao article 
M the salt brought from England. Aa 
a matter of fact, Canadian salt has been 
teeted in butter, cheese and perk against 
English salt, and haa come out first in 
vety many inetances. Ts my knowledge 
English Mit, although considered the 
beet in the market, has taken in five 
competitions the fifth, or lowest, place 
Thia slander ia often urged by importera 
and persona interested aa middlemen 
against our industry. An analysis of 
our salt ahows a greater parity than in 
English Mit, and we are not ao dishon
est or foolish as to adulterate. Salt ie 
•alt, and chemistry saya we have a purer 
article than England produce».

WHAT HAS BREN DONE.
After Mying ao much for the ult it

self, I will show how legislation haa in
jured our bnsineaa. We were led to be
lieve that we should be protected aa 
other industriM were protected. Capi
talists were induced to put their money 
in the industry, and in a very abort 
time, protection having been refused, 
had to shut down or m!1 out at a very 
low percentage on coat. The new own 
era, knowing nothing of the business, 
had their flight» of fancy too, but they 
came to grief also. The reault ia that 
the Mit industry has been well nigh ex
tinguished in the Like Huron district. 
The indirect causes, if they may be ao 
called (for the direct one was the breach 
of faith with ua), are dear fuel, di 
labor, dear transportation and the N,
P.

About 20 years ago when I commenc
ed the minufabture of mII, there waa 
plenty ef forMt lend, and wood waa 
cheap fuel. But the timber ia nMrIy 
gone now, and ooal haa to be purchased 
in a foreign market to take its place. 
Most of ue use anthracite coal dust and 
bituminous slack. The former ie free 
the latter ie subject to an ad reform 
duty of 20 per cent. The cost of bitn 
minous sleek ia 10 cents per ton at the 
mines, eo that the duty ehould be onlyl 
two oente per ton. But by an order-in-’ 
Council this duty ie charged on the 

jn . value of the article when croMing the 
line, and we heve to pay a variable .duty. 
For instance, tf coal werth 10 cents at 
the mine ie worth, owing to cost of 
transportation, $1.75 at Buffalo, we 
have to pay 35 cents per ton ; if worth 
$1.15 in Detroit, we pay 23 cents ; if 
worth 50 cents at Toledo, 10 cents, and 
•o on. I am informed that no other 
goods subject to duty are treated in this 
manner ; and in no caee, ao far ai I 
know, ia the coat of oarriage on any im
ported good» charged with duty. 
This is a great lose and inoonvenience 
to ns, besides the annoyance and delay 
caused to ua at the port of entry. I 
know for a fact that some custom» 
oflioera have charged different dutiM on 
the Mme kind of eoal similarly mani
fested. This of course creates dissatia- 

The Government, I think,

arould not be assessed at 
amount It ie a ud eight for every think 
ing Canadian to witneM, aa we did a few 
day» ago in this town, the exodua of a 
large batch of artiMne and mechanics to 
Alabama, Dakota and other State#, for 
the want of employment at home, and to 
aee the town band at the station cheer
ing them on their journey. There were 
no tMM or lamentation» aueh as ate 
witnessed in other land» when men are 
expatriating themaelre». I venture to 
add that where the young go some of the 
aged will anon follow. And why ehould 
it-be otherwise 1 They cannot purchase 
a stove; a pound of soap, a pound of 
sugar, a pair of boot», a yard of cotton, 
ora pound of oatmeal, that ia not" sub
ject to a “combine." I am, and have 
been, a faithful believer in the N. P., 
bot I want to eee it work equitably for 
all. When it leads up to an attack on 
the rights and liberties of the maaaes it 
bring» itself into contempt. It may not 
directly be the cause of the “combinée,” 
but most assuredly it ia the indirect 
cause. The workinghmen in onr silt in
dustrie» do not get the wage» they ought 
to get, for we limply cannot afford to 
pay them m we ought for the long hours 
of labor they give us. They are loyal in 
their poverty, in their hunger, and in 
all their manifold need ; but there is an 
end of love of home and country when 
the brain ia thinking of a bare cupboard 
and a poorly covered back.

To recapitulate :—Our capital ia aunk 
or gona. Our industry ia toileting. It 
ia unjnatly discriminated against by onr 
tariff Our laborers are leaving the 
country for want of employment. Eng
lish salt ia coming into thia country free 
of duty, or almost free, at the rate of 
200,000,000 peunde a year, while all 
other goods or nearly all are taxed to 
our detriment. The loyalty cry will not 
atop the movement of the people acroM 

j the ling, and there must be a halt or 
else there may be a smash. Why, for 
two year» Mr Rinaford, of Clinton, and 
inyaelf have gone to Ottawa to eodnv- 
our to gtt a law for a uniformity of salt 
packages. It wm promised, but it did 
not come. Today all kinds and sizes Of 
package» are need, to the injury of the 
producer and the public alike. We can't 
get even that. Thoee of ua left in the 
butineM have thia tale to tell—that we 
trusted the politician», and “got left."

h.« that I from the capital.

Latest Political and General 
News from Ottawa.

Cbsaglag She Vleerey-Tlse Oldest Oetarlo 
Ball way—la Dis*race OBIclal Nates 

—Seatelfciag About Gas—Cem- 
deaacd Bern—NUecIl* 

aaeeas Item*»

DDY. Pn—..«-brSÿk

OTTAWA S NATURAL OAS 3^^
Prof. Bell, of the GM"logi#lg 

atatea that the geological (,lteil *’7| 
the vicinity of Ottawa m.i'se, j, 
probable that deposits of natetsle,” ^ 
stored under the atrafa, the tools 
porous. I beg to advance lh, tvU'8 
that the natural gae contribute u am 
parliamentary representatives • 1

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them 
•elves to public questions, and be brief.

Goderich, Feb. 10, 1888.. 
To the Editor of the Huron Signal.

In last week'» Signal, D. Curry haa 
letter stating that an arrangement waa 
made by me with Mr Stubbe, whereby 
the latter waa to pay the billiard licenae 
in monthly instalment», and that he, 
Curry, afterward» came to me and I told 
him to pay the money on the instalment 
plan agreed with Subbe. There ia not 
a word of troth in those statements. I 
never arranged either with Stubbs or 
Curry that the licenae ehould be paid in 
monthly or any instalments. I told 
Mr Curry, when he asked me, that I had 
no pewer to do eo, and that unltM the 
license money waa paid he wonld be 
prosecuted if he continued to run the 
billiard room. Yours, C. Skager.

Vsraa.

A Good Driver.—Thomas Wyllie haa 
sold hia driving colt to John Sparrow 
for $185, It ia coming three, waa aired 
by Rattonberry’s “Revenge," and is one 
of the handsouiMt cults in the district 
and bids fair to be a flier. Mr Sparrow 
haa a correct eye for horse flesh.

SoR« Afflictions.—Mrs .Too Foster, 
eiater of Mr» Campbell, of thieplaoe, 
died at her home in Wisconsin, united 
States, on the 16th of January. Mr» 
Foster removed to Wisconsin with her 
husband and family about five year» ago. 
She was an estimable lady and her old 
frienda and neighbor» here will be deep
ly grieved to learn of her demise.—We 
have also to record the dMth of Mrs R 
StanzeL eldest daughter of Mr W Tur
ner, of Stanley. Mr Stanzel removed to 
the northern part of the county of Bruce 
over a year ago. Since then he lost one 
of hie hande by having it come in contact 
with a circular mw and on Tueadiy Let 
week buried hia wife. He ia now left 
with the care of aix email children. Hia 
lot is certainly a hard one. The remain» 
of Mrs Staazei were interred in the Bay- 
field cemetery on the 7th inat.

Good Hobsbh. —Mr W Anderson, eoml 
of Geo Anderaon, of_the Parr ling, 8tan-

fMtion the Government l ™ , ley_ loft for hu homi in Orandin, D.ko- 
should treat ua all alike, and not Lave | u> on Thursday of Let week. While 
auch matter» to the whim or option of .. . t

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 14, 1888.

The aenMtion in official circles last 
week, was ot course, the appointment of 
the Marqnie of Lanedowue Viceroy ot 
India, a high office filled first by Warren 
Haetinga whose great impeachment 
furnished Burke and Sheridan a 
theme for their eloquence. As 
G ivemor General of Canada, Lanadowne 
receives $50,000, a pretty big plum ; but 
as Viceroy he will receive $125,000 a 
year, plum pudding itself. The occu 
isncy of Rideau Hall seems to have 
>een forced on Lord Stanley, of Preiton, 

who, the cable etatee, was reluctant to 
accept the position. Anyway he has 
accepted, and we must about for the new 
king. He ia a handsome min wearing a 
moustache and curly brown beard. He 
married at the age of 23 and ia the father 
of several children. We hsve no infor
mation about Lady Stanley ezeept that 
ahe ia the daughter of an earl. Lord 
Stanley ia Mid in England to be an "in
evitable" in politics. The P*ll Mall 
Ornette aaid of him : “It ia understood 
that no Conservative cabinet would be 
complete without him, and thatia all the 
public knows on the subject." He belongs 
to a family that oarne over with William 
the Conqueror, and of blue blood he hu 
the bluaet. The change will be pleMing 
excitement in Ottawa society. Lord 
Lanadowne bas by hia dignified demean
or and participation in all phase» of 
Canadian life won the respect and liking 
of the Canadian people.

THE OLDEST ONTARIO RAILWAY.
The city council of Toronto haa just 

adopted a motion to send Hon. J. B. 
Robinson to England to attend the meet
ing in London on the 23rd inat,, of the 
Northern Railway Co., and to oppoae 
the amalgamation of that road with the 
Grand Trunk R’y, Very few are aware 
that the Northern wm the first railway 
in Ontario having been chartered nearly 
40 year» ago, At a meeting of citieens 
held in Toronto in June, 1848, for the 
promotion ol the scheme to build a raU- 
way, Mr O. 8. Gzowski stated that plank 
and . macadamized roads would be aoffi- 
eient for Canada for the next 30 years, 

that it wm iiuanity and weaknMs 
anyone to think of railroads. Col. 

zowaki lived 30 years to aee 10,000 
mile» of Canadian railways carrying 10, 
000,000 paraengers annually. Toronto’» 
population wm then 27,000. Lord El 
gin wm then Governor General and on 
15th October, 1851, Lady Elgin, before 
an immense crowd, turned the first eod. 
of the pioneer road. In noticing the 
ceremony the London Illustrated News 
aaid ; ‘ ‘The inhabitants of the frozen and 
hitherto imperfectly understood region 
of Canada have not until recently availed 
themselves of the model n advances in 
public improvement." Such wm the 
Northern’» birth.

AN OFFICIAL IN DISGRACE.
Henry J. Morgan hu got into dis

grace. He was chief elerk in the De
partment of the Secretary ot State, at a 
•i^Rvy of $2,400. He appears to be be
hind in money matter», like many other 
oiyl «errants, and some month* ago con
trived by altering the date of a cheque 
to draw two month’s pay in one. Thia 
waa merely getting ahead of time, but 
for doing it the Privy Council reduced 
him to the rank of a first-claaa clerk at a 
salary ot.$1,800. Morgan ia a haughty 
duck, and well known aa the author ti
the annual Canadian Register, a very, 
valuable work of reference.

WHAT WILL WESTMORELAND SAY,.
The vote to repeal the Scott Act in 

Westmoreland N. B., takoa place on the 
16th. In 1884 tha vote atood fur, 1774 
Againat 1761, a majority of 73. There 
» a large French element in W. whiph 
may poMibly reverse these figures.

OFFICIAL NOTES. I
Parliament will be Mked to. iucorpo- | 

rate a joint stock company to construct 
a railway bridge over the river between 
Detroit and Windsor. In winter the 
packed ice greatly delays the leviathan 
steamers carrying the trains.

The O. P. R. apply foe power to carry 
out their intention of building a branch 
from Sudbury to Claremont, which will 
practically oonneot Toronto with the 
main line. -

for 20 years absorbed 
rocks, and now forms a veil retem.» 
which the Wallace ga« cmnp»ij j, 
to tap and supply through reTT 

heat anl fueldwellings for 
admit, is a probible ex,»latu-.iw 
• >urco uf supply, aa frvm iu i^' 
quality the parliamentary 
naturally sink. The trouble wffi b, J 
separate the stuff in the rokrv.it 
should Sir John’a food bn cooked tj,i 
Mr Blake’s gas it would give h,B tl|l 
mullygrubs, and should they hm ^ 
Laurier’» room with Sir John’s pi ^ 
member from Quebec wou'd he
iated. Thia utilizing of natural 
Ottawa ia a great soheme ol 
economy.

A ROW OVER THE IRISH.
*" Two correspondents, “J. K F./'pj 
“Connaught," have been brushiag it, 
dust off each other’s garuiente or* u, 
Home Rule queatiiin in tnu local p** 
The Brat ia Mr J. K, Koran employai, 
the public service, and Mr W. 0. hi* 
publiokly state» that Mr Furan told t»
Sir John Macdonald bad written kj*i 
letter threatening hia dismisral il I*y 
not atop writing on the subject, 
added MrForan, “I find that Cornag^ 
is no less a person thin Capt. Su*i 
field, the Governor General’s Secret*1 
Thil caused quite a sensation, but H 
Foran writes to the Citizen that thetsR. 
no troth in Mt Bang’s atatems* 
What he did say, he writes, was tig 
were he in the Government’a employ hr 
England he would have to resign if-li. 
publicly espoused the Home Rule qsse 
tion.

CANDIDATES FOR THE R0?B,
The Executive ia at present renewing 

the evidence in three cases of ofM; 
punishment. They have decided that 
Neil, the central prison convict et» 
stabbed the warder, must hang on Its 
28th. The second au is that of yoesg 
Milltnan, of Charlottetown, P. KL.tW 
first rninod a confiding girl and Iks* 
murdered, her aa a pestering nsiwecR, 
sentenced to awing on the lOtkpoiu 
The third cm» ie that of Gambia, fsoadi 
guilty in Toronto of causing tbs destb 
by atertion of poor Lizzie Bay, A 
petition in Gamble’s favor it being cig- 
ooLted.

NEW CAVALRY SCHOOL 
More than two-thirds, of the «es 

cavalry force in Canada are in Oetssi , 
yet the only school of instruction ja ( 
Quebec. Leading offieials, thereto n
of the Militia Depaitment favoe ^
proposal to establish a cavalry seller jj 
Toronto,

OUR STRONG FOETUS!.
According to a high military auk! 

to whom I was speaking,the bastiw ' 
earthworks of the Quebec citaJ n k 
aadly in need nf repair and:iti a(xje, 
gone were mounted, a diaebargv | ww 
cause the surroundings to crutal ^ | 
thinks the Government ahçuli [ y,t 
preserve the key of British Am1 (rlct' 

9ZR30XS AND .THINGS,
The petition against Mp 

M P, for South Victoria, lws 
■nelly withdrawn.

An important mailing-a# 
ion Temperance Albino.,w.’
Ottawa on the 1st prui,

Tam New Brunswick, cm 
have been summoned, to < 
count for reporteiL misdvi 

The halL of parliaww 
its order for the epprpwl 

Sir John’s raeent vjf 
capital Lst week ao lh#
Caron banquet, was, t 
Riel agitation.

Sir CharlM Tnpptw 
this week. Worn Was!)

List night the Q 
tertained all tho Ï 
ner. Lord Lentil#
Ottawa till the "VW

Hudapatb 
beta for -" _

tbs Dteieb 
II be held in

■ton» officiais! 
Jttawa to »»- 
duct.

it are being put 
ing session, 

it to the sneient 
occision uf the 

.is first since the

is eipectid hero 
ington.
overaor General en- 

lilitis officers st din- 
-wne will not leero 
m weather.

THJQ, BDtif ’OR’S TABLE.

4 Wer* sr,'i,<vn
run»

tbaai New FaSUrstivei 
it I ami i# gae».

auch matter» 
the custom» officer.

THE IRON DUTIES.
We have several railroad Hum. Their 

ratM of carriage are not uniform aud 
they will not interchange ratM of 
mileage. We use a great deal of iron 
for pans, tubing, nails, grate bare,
•hefting, etc. On all theM the duty be
ing very heavy, materially increaem the 
cost of production. The same is true of 
belting, rubber and iMther. I purchas
ed nails in the E «tern States in No
vember Lst laid down here at SMforth
at 71 cent* per pound. SlmiLr naile I pure Clydeedâl. hr.TT —T* t- — from CaoadLn firms coet me invariably | which he nnroh.’üti ’« * b|o«d colt

1 r —=-1.1 — —---- i Durunaiea. from his father

here he purchased several very tine 
horse» which are to be sent there to him. 
He purchased a five year o'd atallicn 
from John Coehrane, of the town line. 
This horse L from imported atoek on 
both eidM at.i hss proved himself an ex
cellent stock horse. Mr Anderson also 
purchased from Frank Coleman, the well 
known importer and breeder, a yearling 
filly lor which he paid the price of two 
hnt class horses ; also a brood mare and 
a two year old filly from Bdarard Rath] 
well, of Goderich township, making in 
all lour heavy draught aniroaL, of the

13j cent» per pound. I might go on and 
eite other grievance», bat perhaps I have 
Mid enough on that head. The aMess- 
ment of Mit property in thia town wm 

$30,000 per annum. Today

purchased from hia father 
These are as fine a lot of horaee aa ever 
left thL district. Mr Anderaon L an

InLnd Revenue receipts for January 
were $494,752, of which spirit* yielded 
•279,318, tobacco $115,303, and cigars
$39.329. wggtafi

W. H. Smithain ia gazetted te suc
ceed Mr Urckateed aa Accountant of the 
P. O. Dept.

The detaiL for the postal exchange of 
peroela with the U. & have been ar
ranged.

The Trent Valley Canal oommLaion 
will continue its sitting» thia week be
fore Wm. Page, C. E., government arbi
trator.

, KILLING A WITCH.
The Mounted Police have been ir.- 

etrueted to ferret out aud capture in the 
spring Levique Oontnreillo. a half-hreed. 
Hia wife was condemned by a council of 
Indiana m a witch, and he, with the as

“Woman. N -We have received the 
February rxug ber 0f n’oinao, end matf 
admit thah.tdV , coulante are well up tf> 
ita excellant* • predecessor». It is the oo.

of its kind, and stands lion» 
ivoted to nil the interests 
nents of woman. Insddi 
full quoin of serial itoriee, 
a number of departments 

— —y sustained, dealing^ with
hma»d» jorstion, the household, Omet:
ian Aar ttable and benorolent eocieiiee, 

together with aaopencolnmn 
•a whveh will be publiebed u receD* , 
ourrer pondence en women
Address Wonvtn Publishing Co., I 
New iu street, New York.

ly magasine» 
in being; <• 
and raqpiM 
tion bo, * 
poeesa, A# ;.

1 are rotgo |Br]y

once h

chaeed these*ardfi«|D«*£0^. en4.*lee pnr* I «intance ef another wretoh, despatched
bWdmg HSkElei" ‘*ken refuge at

Ity Tawtkaeke
Ia an excLmation heard ««*7 ^>ur '1 
the day. Toothache ie the 
mon ailment of young and <M,* 
the arygregate inflicts mote i»S>nW ■ 
perhaps any other single eo®P““[ 
on a minute cure ta jnst wbst «’‘T P 
aon desire, to ,poMe» J’^T^Iv 
nerve pain cure-acts 
in relieving the agony, ande» • 1
bottle affords a quantity 
100 applications, 10 cents M* V, 
Poisons Nerviline it khe o* 
remedy for toothache and ll,T ^

1 Sold by all de^rpiift medic®’

JÈSÊmm-
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HELEN LAFONE
OB

FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

A TALE OF ENGLISH LITE.

“I will not marry you.’'
‘ May I Kkk why ?" he said at last,
' 'Certainly. Q leations, like hope, are 

cheap. 1AoWot lore you."
“At least tell me that you prefer no

one eta*"
“Would that be any consolation to 

yon f.
“1 think it would."
“I ass sorry I must rob you of even 

that consolation, which at the same 
time,, allow me to tell you, it generally 
very unfounded, When a woman re
fuse» a man because she docs not cart 
for him enough to marry him, it argues 
nothing, absolutely nothing, in his fav
our that she cares for no one else. I

ÇHAPTER XI—Contint.'ed.

The tun had gone behind a cloud ; 
everything, earth, sea, and aky, seemed 
to be in shadow, and she waa alone, a 
couple of miles from home, with a man 
who seemed to her in her excitement 
both to look and apeak like a madman. 
She felt more frightened than she had 
ever felt before, she made a desperate 
attempt to appear calm, and in answer 
to his last words the said in a voice 
which was all the colder from suppress
ed emotion—

"I cannot give you any hope ; I know 
my own mind perfectly wtll. Let us go 
home; 1 am tired, and it is getting 
cold."

She turned abruptly a* she «poke and
could tell you, of course, that I care for began to walk back to the village.
no one elee, but it would not be true, 
bind you would probably find me out. I 
do prefer some one else.’’

“And—and—’’ he said.
“At present there does not seem much 

prospect of our marriage. But strange 
things happen. The wotld goes round, 
and everything In ita turn cornea to the 
top.”

“You cannot tell me who he is. "
“Well, hardly, ’ with a smile. “And 

even if I did, I do not see what you 
would have gained. You would not call 
him out, would you ?"

“Do not jest ; I implore you not to 
jest," he said. “You cannot possibly 
tell what this means to me. You would 
not understand if I tried to tell you, and 
1 pray heaven that you never may un- 
dentand.”

“Cadadssd w’nxtC*" "tlre'iâtedTn a 
lower tone, impressed almost in spite of 

lierseA 'by the bitterness and despair in 
t his face and voice.
/ “Understand what it is to love in vain,
/ and to see no means of having your love 
' eitisfied. It it not likely,” forcing a 

e-nile, “that such a thing will; ever hap- 
psn to you. But if ever you were ao un
fortunate, I should ask you to remember 
today."

She waa silent He was describing to 
bar what seemed exceedingly likely to 
holier own position, and for a moment 
an extraordinary idea occurred to her 
that she would tell him ao. But she re
pressed it, and said—

“I am sorry you are so disappointed. I 
ha 3 no idea my refusal would wound you 
ao deeply."

“Oh, you are young yet, scarcely a 
Woman ; you do not yet know what men 
and women feel when their dearest hopes 
ars dashed to the ground. Are you 
eure,” he went on passionately, “are you 
sure you could nut love me ? You an
swered without much thought. Reflect, 
thiuk it over. Remember, my love is not 
a boy's fancy, to last until something else 
comei to take its place. I am a man, 
and my love is a man’s love, lasting and 
changeless. It will never fail you, be 
the years never so long. Do not throw 
It away in a hurry. I make no boast 
when I say that you will not meet such 
l ive as mine a second time in a human 
life. I know myself, and may I suggest 
that you not do yet know yourself? Give 
me some hope."

To say that Alice remained untouched 
by this passionate outburst on the part 
of a man so silent and reserved as Sir 
Cothbert would be, if not wholly untrue, 
at least greatly exaggerated. The first 
time he had asked her to marry him she 
had refused, and he had taken hie an
swer and gone away leaving her at peace 
with herself, and nut very deeply moved 
by the occurrence. Now it was differ
ent. Hu love seemed to have increased 
since that time, and she too was changed. 
She could partly, at any rate,understand 
his feelings. She had never sup
posed that this grave, dignified
English gentleman could plead with 
pass’on and earnestness such as he had 
j ost shown. She felt uocemfcrtable, for 
all hi* plealing did not in the least shake 
her determination, and a little frighten
ed, for the road along which they had 
come was very lonely ; so far as she 
cou'ôjlS.™-.hey were the only people 

-lar^-.n^o She began to recall all she had 
jpgad in novelaof what took place on such 
aeeasions. They had long pasted the 
pAt planted in the sand to show where 
it ceased to be safe walking, and now on 
oa| aide of their path spread wide, level 
tacts cf sand upon which it was not safe 
CBto to act foot. She began to regret 
h* admission that there waa some one 
abc preferred to her present suitor. Sup- 
poce Sir Cuthbert in his rage should say 
th*t*ince the would not marry him she 
eberid marry no one, and should drag 
^ierpith him into the sands. She her- 
eBÜ had put the idea into hi» head a 
slort time before, and she waa utterly 

at bis mercy. There was neither house 
ocr human being within reach of I er 
Toice. An unreasoning terror crept into 
Jssr heart, which yet she did her beet to 
bide. The tide was coming up, the 
y ,ng monotonous roll ot the waves out in 
the open tea came distinctly to her eaia

For some tints Sir Çuthbert said 
nothing. At last lie spoke—

“I would leave you at once, but this 
road ia too lonely for you, and before 
going back to London tonight 1 ehould 
like to say good-bye to your father. 

“Where are you g«ing ?”
“From London I shall go to India. I 

had made up my mind to that in case I 
waa unsuccessful."

“I ana sorry,” ahe said a little im
patiently, “but you could not expect me 
to marry you for no other reason than 
thal you aik me.”

“I daresay you are right.”
They scarcely spoke again, before 

reaching The Thwaite, and later in the 
evening it became known that Sir Cuth
bert had left for London.

CHAPTER XII.
STRIKING TUB FIRST RLOW.

Eighteen months passed before Per- 
cival and Helen came home to Brant- 
wood, and all that time they rpent in 
travelling about the Continent, This 
length ot time spent abroad waa the 
fulfillment of a long cherished wish of 
Helen’s, and, contrary to the usual ex
perience, the reality surpassed her ex
pectations. She had read and seen pic
tures of Switzerland and Italy, she had 
talked to people who had studied in 
Germany, and she had wondered if she 
would ever travel. She came to the 
conclusion that it waa not probable, and 
she had passed many an hour of idle
ness in imagining what ahe never hoped 
to see. But all the chaos of snow-capp
ed peak* in which ahe had revelled in 
imagination waa flat and tame compared 
to her first sight of the Engadine on a 
remarkably cold June morning, when 
the snow had not melted from the 
mountain», and some of the passes were 
still unopened.

There were certain scenes In her 
travels which she felt she would never 
forget. One was the first sight of thoee 
mighty snow-covered peaks towering up 
into the clear, blue aky—the sensations 
they gave her, the sudden feeling of 
utter loneliness and desolation, the acme 
of the depth, and breadth, and height 
of nature. Another waa the day when 
Percival and she visited one of the 
glaciers, and after climbing for some 
distance found themselves in a region of 
the most complete and death-like still 
ness, which waa suddenly broken by the 
fall of a rock somewhere—it might be 
close at hand, it might be far away— 
time and distance seemed nothing in the 
presence of those eternal snows and 
fathomless heights and depths. Other 
scenes and feelings might vanish and be 
forgotten ; those two would remain wijh 
hit to her life’s end. She admiied 
enjoyed Italy, Germany gave her a sense 
of homo, but Switzerland went to her 
heart. She did not often speak of it. 
She never urged her friends to go there, 
but she herself loved it as ahe had yver 
imagined she could care for any con.itiy, 
an 1 it was only the thought of Os- 
motherly in its autumn beauty which re
conciled her to going home.

As aoon as she was settled at Brant - 
wool she became overwhelmed with call
ers. People had not been able to shake 
off the ilea that it was Alice whom Per
cival ought to have married, and many 
came to see how the husband and wife 
got on. Such went away disappointed. 
No one could help seeing the perfect 
love and sympathy between them, they 
were so dependent on one another. It 
was evident there had been no mistake. 
Another thing came upon them like a 
revelation ; it waa auddenly discovered 
that Helen was beautiful. She waa very 
little changed ; her slender figure was as 
graceful as ever ; neither hair nor eyes 
had changed colour, he completion waa 
neither paler nor more brilliant than be
fore ; but whereas before her marriage 
ahe had been considered merely a well- 
looking girl, ahe was now seen to be ab
solutely beautiful. Alice's prophecy 
had been fulfilled, though sooner than 
she had anticipated. At two-and-twenty 
Helen was considered »s beautiful as her 
sister, though in a di(Tirent way. Perci-

val heard It,"and while secretly exulting 
and triumphant, pretended to be dis
gusted that the beauty which be had 

accustomed to consider his own 
private property now belonged to every 
one.

Mrs Lsfooe and Alice were among the 
earliest callers. Alice had just com* 
home. She hid spent the season in 
London end at fsahiooable watering 
pieces, end she waa still unmarried. 
Chances bad not been wanting. What, 
waa the reason of her remaining un 
married none knew and few even cared 
to aak. Others bore away the prizes 
which she disdained, and so there waa 
compensation. She looks little changed 
since Heleu’r marriage, rather older per
haps, and with the fold between her 
eyes a little deepened, otherwise the 
same at ever. She said very little on 
this occasion ; the conversation waa left 
to her mother and Helen, but her eye* 
were restless ; they rested on every ob
ject in the room, including its mistress 
but she said nothing. She sat there 
sipping her tea, and looking first at one 
picture or bit of china, then at another.
At last she rose and crossed the room to 
one of thy windows, and Helen saw that 
her walk, too, was the üme ai before- 
slow, measured, perhape a little latiguiu. 
Alice met Helen's eyes fixed upon Her, 
and said, as though in explanation—

“You have a beautiful view from this 
window.”

“Yes, we see right across the bay ; we 
get all the sunsets without having to go 
out of doors. Pereival and I could not 
moke up our minds forSaome lime 
whether we would have that Window put 
In, but we finally decided we would.”

“When was that 1” asked Mrs Lx- 
fone. “I do r.ot remember it.”

“It was soon after he came to live 
here."

“When wo were each beginning to 
feel a certain incapacity in action unies* 
aided by advice from the other," said 
Percival, who came in that moment and 
guessed the subject of conversation.

Mrs Lafone and her daughter sat 
long time. They were the only callers 
that afternoon, and had the field to 
themselves. Helen, too, had lost the 
slight constraint which had formerly 
marked her manxar with her stepmother 
and stater ; almost unconsciously her 
visitors prolonged their stay till a deck 
striking recalled Mrs Lafone to a sense 
of the flight of time.

“He is really very fond of her, that is 
evident,” she said as she and her 
daughter drove heme.

“A blind man might see that," re 
turned Alice, and if ever she were 
guilty of giving a snappish answer it was 
then.

“I am really glad she has married 
well," pursued the elder lady. “She 
waa a great responsibility with her queer 
ways, and if you and. Gertrude had 
married first, or she had not at all, there 
would have been some talk ; peuple are 
so unchangeable. "

“So far there has been no opening for 
reflections upon your character as a step 
mother," laid Alice still caustic.

“She is vary much improved in every 
way. I expect she found Percival would 
not put up with her tempers. Yes, she 
has been very fortunate ; it ia inch a 
comfort to reflect that one haa done 
one’s duty.”

Alice made no reply. She scarcely 
spoke throughout the remainder of the 
drive, and on reaching home went 
straight to her room, saying she was 
tired.

She shut the door and threw herself 
into a chair. She felt angry and bitter. 
However she treated other people, she 
was generally frank with herself, and 
she did not attempt to deny that ahe had 
taken some pains with her drees for this 
particular call. Twice she hid inspecte! 
the arrangement of her hair, and after 
each inspection had told her to do it 
again ; only the third time had she been 
-hitisfied with it. She had put on that 
one of all her dresale in which ahe moat 
admired herself, and she had set out 
with the intention of fascinating Perci- 
v.il. He had hardly looked at orapoken 
to her after the first greetings,'and when 
he had handed her the second cup of 
coffee, which she had accepted merely 
that she might take it from his hand, he, 
had hardly let hie eyes fall upon her. 
He had stood in that attitude sacred to 
m inhood, leaning against the chimney- 
P'Cce, his hand, loosely clasped behind 
him and his eyes bent upon his wife, 
following every movement of her «mall 
white hands, hearing every word which 
fell from her lips, and—Alice felt it in- 
stinstively—admiring every turn of her 
head, every motion of her figure. She 
bit her lips till the blood came as she 
remembered it all and realized what it 
meant. She clenched her hands till the 
glovee split as she thought of them and 
pictured what they would be doing at 
this moment, and for the rest of the 
evening. They would talk over their 
visitor», they would separate to dress 
for dinner, they would dine and spend 
the evening together, just they two, al- 
wayathey two. They would have so 
much to talk about, past experience* to 
recall, plans for the future to make, and 
always together, with no one to come in 
between them always together all their 
live long.

“Oh, 1 cannot bear it, I cannot,' she

cried, spring from her chair ani pushing 
the window open as high as it would go, 
while ahe tore open her drees et the 
throet. »

“It is not lair,” ahe whispered at |he 
leened out almost panting 1er breath. 

'What right haa she to ae maoh lore, 
while I am left bare starving—Il II we 
two had stood here a couple el years ego 
would anyone here said Helen waa going 
to h* happier then It No one took any 
notice of Helen, no one epeke to her 
when I was present. II aha had spoken 
cried aloud for help In pain, her voice 
would hare been drowned In the nolle 
of people aounding my praise. It is not 
fair, it is not.”

The last words were almost walled out, 
and her head sank upon her breast. 
Then she raised it again higher than be
fore.

“An eye 1er an eye," she said, “She 
cheated and brought shame upon me, 
end if I can do the seme for her, I will."

She had unconsciously spoken the last 
words aloud,and ahe wee startled to hear 
her maid aay close to her—
, “I beg your pardon, Mias.”

“What!" aba aiked, turning round 
abruptly.

“1 thought you spoke, Mias,” said the

Hot a sincere 6i)a I am afraid. I |put
i a gentle and sympathetic manner,

and said it waa Indeed tad to see one ae 
young surfeited' with pleasure. I then 
threw far, jest as a finish off, that one 
reason why yot and I got on so well waa 

we weee both innocent enough 
to get a good deal el enjoyment and in
struction out of our travels."

“I am sate ahe would hate you after 
that I know exactly how you weald 
sty it.”

“I don’t know ; if she did the conceal
ed it very well, for after a Utile more 
oonrereation of the same kind the said 
that it was very dull at The Thwaite just 
now, and would aba be intruding if she 
offered to pey us a visit”

“Well!”
“Well, you see she had me again 

could only aay whet happiness a visit 
from her would give us, and ask her to 
come. You must owe I could net do 
lea».’’

“No ; 1 do not see whst else you could 
have done ; but it is annoying. You know 
we had agreed to have no one here this

dinner, and as she was aluee, her hone 
had to be put up. It was rather like an 

Helen thought ; but she 
made Aline welcome, sent her tee to 
her bedroom, and behaved, ae Percival 
told her later on, like an'arch hypocrite.

“I cannot help it,” ahe said, “the lent 
I feel that Alice ia welcome, the more 
pomp and circnmiianee I meat pat into 
my reception and treatment of her. If 
she were really my friend I should be
hove with much leas ceremony.”

When Helen had gone away end Alice 
was alone in her room, aha eat down and 
drew her breath. This was the beginn
ing of the campaign which ahe had 
planned with much ears and thought, 
and ahe waa anxious that all should go 
well. First ahe examined the room in 
which the «at ; it wee large aUd lofty, 
end well lighted ; she could not com
plain that Helea had taken advantage of 
her being a relative to give her jqtqriog 
accommodation. The room was ex
quisitely furnished in the moat modem 
style ; everything that could possibly be 
imagined as adding to the comfort and

aotumn ; we want a little quiet after : convenience of the oeenpant waa there.

girl, a little intimidated by the young 
lady’s manner.

“Why should! speak when I imagin
ed myself to be alone ! What have you 
come for V’

“It is time for you to dress for dinner 
Mia».”

Take my drees off, end another time 
do not fasten it ao ridiculously tight at 
the throet that I am nearly choked.”

eighteen months of botil life. Did you
name a day ?”

“No ; I thought you bad better ar
range that But not only have her at 
your own convenience."

I must irrite and do my duty, I eup-

“Helen," «aid Percival one evening 
about a fortnight after Mrs Lsfooe and 
Alice had called, “1 have done a thing 
for which I am sore you will not thank 
me. ”

They were at the dinner table, demert 
waa before them, and the servants had 
left the room. Helen eat opposite to 
her husband, looking wonderfully beau
tiful in her rich dress, with late, erea-iy 
rotes in her chestnut hair, and a string 
of pearls round her slender, white 
throat. -

There waa a great deal of admiration 
in Percival’» eyes as he looked at her 
across the small, round dining table, but 
there waa also much amusement that bia 
wife’s lips parted in a smile as ahe re
plied—

“Ia it something very bed? Do Ut 
me hear the worst at once ?"

“Think of the moat disagreeable thing 
you can, then add another a thousand 
more times disagreeable to it, and yon 
will begin to approach the truth."

Helen laughed outright as she slid—
“Think of a number, double it, add 

four to it, take away—
“Ah, but you must not take away 

anything. You must go on adding till 
you can add no more."

“And then doable it,” her eye* danc
ing, as ahe helped herself to some 
grapes. “But seriously, Percival, what 
ia it ?’\

“You may well aay seriously ; we shall 
be serious enough before long. Laugh 
and be gay while you can. 'Gather 
yonr rosea while you may,’ so to apeak."

“Percival, what ia it 1 How can yon 
go on talking such nonsense before 
telling me ? Afterwards asy what you 
like.”

“You hear the naked truth. I have 
asked Alice here on a visit, to stay."

“Percival ! she said almost in 
whisper. ”

“Didn’t I tell you it was as bed as it 
could be ?" he began in a tone of 
earnest, self justification. “I prepared 
you ; you can’t aay that I did not give 
you full warning.”

“I said, first imagine the worst, and 
then pile another on top of it.” You 
know I did, Helen ; you a/e ti 
get out of it.”

“Well,” with a eigh of resignation, 
“tell me all about it ; let me hear the 
very worst. When did you see her ? 
What put it into your head ?”

“It waa when I waa out this after
noon. I waa riding to the Lower Fold 
Farm, and I met Alice, also riding, 
asked her where she was going to, and 
she aaid she did not know.”

He paused a moment, but as his wife 
said nothing he went on.

“I said 'Ob,' bat •» she made no move 
to go on I could only suggest we should 
ride together.”

“Of course.”
“You see I oould not do leaa, and as 

we could not ride in silence we began to 
talk. We kept first to general subjects, 
and ahe naked no end of questions about 
the placet we went to when we were 
away. She seemed to have been to 
most of them, but ahe did not seem to 
remember moch about anything except 
the hotel». She always aaked me at 
which hotel we stayed, and If it did not 
happen to be the same one at which she 
had been I oould see ahe thought we had 
put up with very inferior accommodation. 
She aleo wanted to know if you really 
enjoyed It all, and I anid I flattered my
self you had. Than ahe sighed and said 
ahe seamed to have seen everything ; 
nothing gave her any real pleasure.

“Deer me ! Now what «newar did you 
make to these interesting communica
tion! V'

trying to

Yea ; do your duty in the iame spirit 
of self-sacrifice in which I have done 
mine."

Did she give no reason for wanting 
to come.”

“She said something about it would 
be so quaint to see Helen in her own 
house, but I wee so annoyed at the whole 
affair and the way she had let me in that 
1 hardly noticed what she said after
wards. You know bad you been with 
me this would not have happened, I am 
aute, and I aaked you to come."

“I know,” said hi* wife, looking rath
er conscience stricken, “but I could 
not.”

“You never will go between lunch and 
afternoon tea, and this ia the result," 
he laid in inch severe tones that the 
look In his eyes was necessary to belie 
them.

“I will go and write now,” aaid bis 
wife, riling. “It ia too late for tonight's 
post, but it will be so much done.”

The note was written, and brought i 
very amiable reply from Alice, which an 
noyed Helen almost more than all the 
real of the b usines», but ahe prepared to 
receive her sister with all outward signa 
of hospitality and goodwill.

“I cannot imagine,” aaid Percival, aa 
he twirled the note between bia fingers 

why ah* wants to come at all. It ia 
absurd to suppose that there is anything 
attractive here ; she does not like you, 
and is no friend of mine. If 
it were not too monstrous an idea to en
tertain I should say ahe had done it out 
of iplte," and as he a poke he crushed 
the «beet of writing paper into and flung 
it into the fire.

Helen «aid nothing. Ever "since Per
cival had told her of Alioe’a projected 
visit she had been trying to find a rea
son far it. and had fionally found one so 
little satisfactory that ahe could not sug
gest it to her husband. Presently she 
aaid—

“I am giving her the largest bedroom 
in the house, and 1 have fitted up that 
little place opening out of it as a sitting 
room. She may take the hint or she 
may not.”

“Moat decidedly not, in my opinion. 
She is not the kind of woman to make 
use cf a private sitting-room when ahe is 
away from home."

“Still, it will be there if she does care 
to use it”

"Uo not buoy yourself up with false 
hopes. Remember that little saying 
which you once earns across and found 
ei true. “Things are what they are, 
end the consequence cf them will be 
what they will be.” Alice ia coming, 
end we shall have the full benefit of her 
society as long aa she ia here. We can 
only hop* that she will soon get tired of 
a dull, old married couple like ourselves 
and leave us to our own devices again.’’

Helen did not reply, and after a pause 
Percival went on —

“Each time I have seen Alice since we 
came home she baa called me Mr Mooie. 
Surely that is unnecessary. I always 
call her Alice. Why does she do it, do 
you suppose ?”

“She haa odd ideas at times. I sup
pose she and I are not listera she does 
not look upon you as her brother-in- 
law," aaid his wife with an effort.

Percival raised his eyebrows.
“Isn’t that a little fsr-fetched ? If 

ahe continue» I shell have to change to 
Mbs Lafone.”

“No, don’t," asid Helen impulsively. 
“Whatever she does do not you change ; 
it would be absurd. I should not like 
people to hear it, they would think we 
bad gone mad."

Percival attached too little importance 
to the matter to aay any more about it, 
and the aubjeet dropped.

The following day Alice came. _ Her 
fcbgtg were brought in the morning, sad 
their else and number filled Helen with 
dismay, sewing her to groen inwardly, 
though eke made no remark upon them. 
Alice herself rode over just befoie

There were two doors in the room in ad
dition to the one by which she bad come 
in ; one led into in almost extravagantly 
large and luxurious dressing room, the 
the other into e tastefully furnished 
little sitting-room with a lovely view 
from the oriel window. Alfee had re
pressed a smile when Helen called her 
mention to the room. As before laid, 
•he was vary quick at reading people’s 
thoughts when they concerned herself, 
and she had instantly guessed Helen’s 
object in showing her the room.

Having satisfied herself that her sur
roundings indoors were all that could be 
desired, ah* went to the window and 
looked out Brentwood stood otx high 
ground sud commanded a magajfioeot 
view. Even she was for a moment lost 
in admiration of the beeuty of the scene. 
The tide wee out, and the sun was let
ting ; the aands glittered almost like gold 
in the brilliant evening light. Here and 
there a little pool left by the retreating j 
water* caught and throw back the radi
ance aboie, and had the appearance of a j 
patch of molten gold or silver. A flock j 
of eeagtila wheeled over the vende, end ' 
settled down with harsh, melaneho'y 
cries, With awkward gait they stepped 
along, dipping their heed-"trow,-tin 
time. Then with one aoeord they ro 
and flew off to a more hospitable pei 
the shore. \ Below her window the I 
rustled aud v ghed in the breeze ; 
flower bed» j iare a blaze of outer, and 
fragrant with the scent of many i 
old-fashioned, lowers ; the lawn» were 
like stretches hi smerald moss. A climb
ing Dijon roes nodded In at the open 
window ; just Ulow » purple elematie 
spread ita broad, rich blossoms. She 
looked et it alL end then turned sway 
gitb a dark look upon her beautiful 
f*o».~
teeth as she 

“All this oi 
and might havi 
double-dealing, 
may be mine y el. 
calculation whan si 
ment until I had grown 
She ia my first rival, am 
last. The day when she 
and beg» me to spare her husband to 
her, will be the sweetest of my life. ”

(to bb continued )

I have been afflieteÿ with catarrh ffl 
20 years. It became chronic and the 
waa a constant dropping of roucog 
matter. It extended to my thr 
causing hoarseness and great difficult 
in «peaking, indeed for years I waa 
able to apeak more than thirty minutd 
and often this with great difficulty, 
also, to a great extent, lost the eenae 
hearing in the left ear. and of taatj 
By the use of Ely’s Cream Balm 
droppings of mucous has cessed and 
voice and hearing baa greatly improv^ 
—Jaa. W. Davidton, Attorney at 
Monmouth, Ill.

National Pills purify the blood, 
ulste Stomach, Liver end Bowels.

Want of Sleep
la sending thousands annually to thj 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say thi 
trouble la alarmingly on the increase^ 
The usual remedies, while they maj 
give temporary relief, are likely to d< 
more harm than good. What ia needt 
ia an Alterative and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the beat. It correct» those disturbances! 
in the circulation which cause sleepless-1 
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Rev, T. G. A. Cotfi, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, write* that 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 1

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: " My daughter 
waa prostrated with nervooe debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health."

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa , was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessnese 
by taking Ayer’a Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during Which time bis 
weight increased ovet'tWity pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FKXFARXD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mss* 
leld bysll Druggists. Price •>; six DtidWi**

‘
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Dr Low_____  Syrup will remove

worm* end eeW, quicker than any 
other medicine. 1m.

THE HALT TRAGEDY the township «1
w*. never l«**d «!>?■“.f.”r,m8 
inwl or one liketfHwWeuilty ef murder. 
Hi. misfortune*. veryjargriy of hi. own 
making, wodW »PP**„ to h,1e dr,,en 
him to d«mer*tioo. He waa a married 
man, and leave* a wife and four young
children.

warw*'*1"1 
V « lire onee an affluent beau, 
xvno eallëd twice a (ortnlehi, or so- 
" Now ahealis. Sunday eve.

All lonely to grieve.
Oh, whereJa her recreant beau,
And why did ho leave Laura ao I 

Why, he “» thât Htura waa a Ian- 
guiming. dehceto girl, aubject to aick 
headache*, aeoaitive nerves and uncer
tain temper» ; and knowing what a life 
long trial » » fietful, aickly wife, ho 
lransfarre<* *1,e a*tentiona to her cheer- 
ful, healthy cousin,. Ellen. The aecret 

that Laura’s health and atrength are 
>ed by chronic weakness, peculisr to 
sex, which Ellen averts and av .id>

—--------------- - .o-
„..r‘î"1- this is the only remedy, for 
woman's peculiar weaknesses and ail
ment*. sold by all druggists, under a 
positive guarantee from the manufactur
er*, tbjt it will give satisfaction in every 
case or money will be refunded. Sea 
guarantee on bottle wrapper.

What a TimeMr. O. Cyril Caasela, clerk io the The Canadian Pacific Rail?a1KIT*» i

6REAM BALM
Give» Relit/ 

at ence and cures]
COLD in HEAD]

Catarrh
Hay FeverA
Not Liquid, 8nu$l 
or Powder. Pr&A 
ftom InjuriouA
Dr ui* am OffenX
site Odors, |

A particle is applied into each nostril mid is 
agreeable. l*rlee 50 ceuta at Drumpetfe;!y 
mail, registered 00 cents. ELY BROS, Drug- 
iristn.2J> Uroenwioh-et..New York. XMU

tarrHPeople formerly had, trying to swallow 
the old-tBshioned pill with Its film of 
magneel» vainly disguising Its bitter
ness; and* what ■ contrast to Ayer's 
Pills, that have been well called " med
icated sugar-plums” —• the only tear be- 
tag that patiente may be tempted Into 
talking toe many at • doae. Bat the 
directions are plain and should be 
•trietly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango, 
N. Y.rexpresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says: "Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their effect* are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formally popular here, and I think 
it must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pill» get 
full value for their money.”

“Safe, pleasant, and certain In 
their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others.”—Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, G a.

A Doubla Tragedy in Galt Last 
Week.

serious accident the other morning that 
will incapacitate bin» from duty for some 
time. While riding down on the front 
platform of a Yon we street eer he fainted 
and fell into the roadway, the wheels of 
the heavy vehicle peaeing over both hi» 
leg*. The ear was immediately «topped 
and Mr. Caasela carried |by hi» fellow- 
passengers into an adjacent store, where 
he (received medical attention, after 
which he was driven to his home. No. 
98 Avenue road.

,n'« Ron,

■envy Mala, a ihrr. She! Bead In Hi*
•ace by John Carrie, a Pnallneb

AND all POINTS EA8T w

For Maps, Time Table». T. ,
apply to 1 TIc«t

R. RADCLIFFE,
Goderich. Jan. till.. i<t;.

0*1.1, Feb. 8. —Never in the history of 
Gall ha» the town been thrown into 
aueh a state of intense excitement as it 
wee this forenoon when it became known 
that a well-known citizen, Mr Henry 
Main, private banker, had been found 
dea-l in his office with a bullet wound h 
hie head, and that shortly afterwards 
the dead body of his supposed murderer 
John Currie, had been found standing 
almost upright leaning against the cornet 
of*the shed of the Gait hotel, across the 
street, and some distance from Mr 
Mam’s office. Currie had 
him.elf through the top 
and the revolver

He ate green cucumber* i 
They made him quite sick : 

But he took a few "Pelleta” 
That cured him right quick. 

An easier physic 
You never wVl find 

Than Pierce's small "Pèïlete, 
Tne Purgative kind.

Small but precious. 85 cents pea stal

ls
•app'
her *'—■ ------------— - —-
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
script*0.0-

pOOKS&EJ&Etravelling ifcuide,
GRAND TRUNK

K AST.
Eajwess. Mixed. 

Hodertch I Lv. I 73» a •». I 18:1» p.m 
81 rat font 1 Ar. | 8:40 a. m I »:16p.m I 

WIST.
Mixed. Mixed.

Stratford I Lv. | ti.00e.ni I 1:15 p.m I 
Onderich I Ar. I 10:20 a.m I S:15 p.m I

An old man who sent $2 to- a Ne* 
York advertiser for a reliable method of 
reducing gas bills waa told to bona oil. f D.H.FEMUCOL

n»«h>Ht,V«s batte 

bk-TOkTaoo-*
Dell Bile WaralH^

K aglected coughs and colds so fre
quently produce serious results sa tv 
constitute a definite warning. There is 
no better, safer or more pleasant remedy 
for Coughs, Bruuchitia, Sore Thaos I, 
Colds and all throat and lung troubüs 
than Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 2

evidently sh« t 
. of the head, 

„ . . lvi,,8 “t hia itaet
Mr John O. Ray, shoemaker, Man
street, ihajhe

FIBSTTO WSCOVEK THE TP. AO Eli V,
He waa a tenant of Mr Main’s, and 
about half-paat ten o’clock left hi. shop 
and went over to Mr Main's office to p»v 
ha re.»t, Hia consternai inti may im- 
aginud when be found the ofti.e filled 
with polder smoke and Mr Mam lj‘n* 
face dowuwarda on the floor in a po"1 of 
blood and apparently dead. Mr H»y •* 
once went ill search of the constable, and 
meeting Mr Jesse Welland informed him 
of the tragedy. Knowing that ihe mur 
dertd man had money in his possession 
he naked Mr Welland to go ever and 
stay in the office until assistance arrived 
This Mr Welland did, and constable 
Ahcarn and Coroner Brown shortly af
terwards appeared ni d took charge of 
the body. In the meantime the body of 
Currie had Ben discovered by Mr Do
nohue, the hoatler at the tjait hotel, who 
had seen him walk rapidly over from Mr 
Main’s office and go into the shed. 
Hearing a shot fired shortly afterwards, 
he went in the direction from whence 
the sound came, and found Currie in a 
leaning posture in the corner of the 
shed, as above described- The body 
was at once removed 1° th® Central 
hotel.

THE XCRDEKEX S goVgXENT.».

It aeeuia that Ihe murderer, John 
Currie, had had buaineu dealings with 
Mr Main for some yesrs- He was rather 
improvident and intemperate in hia

SEED
ANNUAL

For IBM
wfil be mkitaflT

IRCULAft FREES intg TO All

Ayer’s PillsThe dog poisoner flourishes in Bvus 
sela village. A large St Bernard belong 
ing to J Hargreaves, waa the latest vic
tim of hia art.

NADIANPrepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer 6 Co., Lowell, Mi

Bold by all Deniers lu Medicine. JwsmFleta.Fl

d. wvreeR y Ace,,wii5hi,,oSe
As a teilet article, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

stands unrivalled. It cleanaee the scalp 
and removes dandruff, cures itching 
humots, restores the orignal color to 
faded and gray hair, and promotes its 
growth.

iNlVERSlTYhl
ACTS UPOK

INSTITUTE
TORONTO

H fttpoKj *«-**ffk*l

fhe Stonunrh, Liv 
Kiduuys and■Public Li6rar.y- ' 

AAUaMW.fcuiLDIMC

ÏEBL8DDNever Tried It.
What ! Never tried Johnston's Tonic 

Bitters ! Then do so at once, it’»-, posi
tively the best general tonic on the 
market.

I’ve often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation's that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do so it's 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
isof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and 81 per botle. 
at Goode’s Drus: store, Aloion block, 
Goderich, sole agent. e

CURES
Liver Complaint, 

Dvapepsia, 
Biliousness. 

Sick Headache, 
Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of the

mill]/WÆfrom what- 
'#Ie vcr oau*e arising

Female Weak- 
L.ILlllllillHSlI»*»»*'» a ml l.ene- 

nvMiblllly.
mUHHHIHB Purely 
Highly ::uncont rat cd, pleasant, effectual, safe. 

W, RTT* •pQ'R
DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.

Take no other. Sold Everywhere-. Price, 
73 rents per bottle.

Nasal Balm he world durum tho lut half cntoiy. Not 
least among the wonder, of Inventive pro 
gresa Is a method and ajfirm of work thatcar»----------------- -- ...........-» country without

an do the Iwork : rillier 
"Pfcitl ability rni’-irod. 
you ire stjui M free. 

ll'".t0_u,and we will send
it wTuïtari m Tri“bn«l-

, : 7-ï in more mono»
• th'nur else in the world . 
Addrca Turn & Of

Ed Melaon, Brussels, had his face 
badly cut by a piece of metal flying from 
a lathe at which he was working. It waa 
a close call.

be performed all ore the couuirr wiihoui 
Bcparuting tho workers from their I,omen. 
Day liberal : any one vr- ■*- -* * 
sex. young or old ; no s*|
Capital not needed : j 
Cut this out and return „0 WUI Hwm
you free, something of gn*t value and im 
portance to you. that wilim • 
nee», which will bring you
right away, than ar — 1-5----- '
Grand outfit free.
Augusta, Maine.

OsxAbkuck, Dixons r.O., Ont.
May 11th. 1887.

My wife suffered for five years with 
that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts, tihe tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. L 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to. 
have all such sufferer» know through its 
ive they will receive instant relief and 
CURE; CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

A Flat contradiction.
Some one has told you that your 

catarrh Is incurable. It is not so. Dr. 
Sage’s Catarth Remedy will cure it. It 
is pleasant to use and it always does its 
work thoroughly. We have yet to hear 
of â case io which it did not accomplish 
a cure when faithfully used. Catarrh is 
a disease which is dangerous to neglect. 
A certain remedy is at your command. 
Avail yourself of it before the complaint 
assumes a more serious form. All drug
gists.

ZQZEl- HODDER’SHome Kale.

In Great Britain the question of Home 
Rule is commanding attention. To the 
mau with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson's Prescriotion drug store, tf

cones AND LUNG CUBE
Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cts. and 50 cts

per bottle. Proprietors and mannfhuturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

21A4- Toronto, Ont,

T9 TfITTT XT Rewarded are those 
JL who read this and 

then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and families. The profits are large and 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make $5 and upwards per day. who is willing 
to work. Either sex, young or old ; capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required ; you, reader, can 
do it as well as any one. Write to us at once

Fart #f the ■owsehold.
“I have used Hagyard’e Yellow Oil 

with much satisfaction, for Colds and 
Sore Throat. I would not be without it 
at any cost, as I look upon it as the best 
medicine sold for family use.” Miss E. 
Bramhall, Sherbrooke, P. Q. 2

Judge Murgsn is still engaged with 
the Western Division Court list, with 
some hope of finishing it before Sun
day.

EUEE2Z/HTS
WORM P0WD1PROSPECTUS FOR 1888.

Beautiful Christmas Number
The Government of San Domingo has 

gianted » concession to American capi
talists for the construction of a railroad 
from the city of San Domingo into the 
interior of the island vis San Cristobal, 
and beside the grant of lands has pledg
ed the issue of a large amount of 8 per 
cent. Government bonds secured by 
public revenues as a subsidy.

alive Tara A Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only ths 
larger sir-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Aro r’.carnnt to fcka, Cratalq to 
fur iiiîivs. I, n set., iurtt, .ml en
destroyer et nome In CUlA-.n a*.NAIRN’S

perb illustrations.
Among the important articles to appear 

during the year 1888 are the following—Send 
for prospectus :
ROBERT LOUIS STf VERSON wtllwnntribate re
gularly to each number (luring the year. He 
will write of many topics, oln and new, and 
in n familiar and personal w ay, which will 
form new bonds of friendship between the 
author and hie thousands of readers. In Ihe 
first paper, entitled **A Chapter on Dreams.” 
appearing in the January number, bo relates 
incidentally, in connection with Ihe general 
subject. Homo interesting facts concerning 
the origin of the now famous story, "Strange 
Case of Dr. Jekylland Mr Hyde."
RAILWAY ACC DENTS, by W S./Chaplin, will 
tie the first of an an especially Important and 
interesting scries of papers on railways, their 
administrations and construction, including 
great engineering feats, famous tunnels and 
posses, and indeed, those branches of the

Criddlt fake» for is. Nfillsn
The beat regulators tor the stomach 

and bowels, tho best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson’s Tonic Liver 
Pills Small in size, sugar costed, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode* 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Tnia site baki 
per minute.UNTIL HIS DEM) BOPY WVl FOUND.

What occurred in Mr Main's office will 
never be known. It is surmised that 
Curry was refused the money. He had 
been known before to make threat* 
against Mr Main, however, and about 
half-paat eight o’clock had purchased a 
32 double-acting bulldog revolver from 
McMurry * Co., which was found lying 
beside his dead body. It is supposed 
that Mr Main had been sitting upon the 
high stool at his desk, opposite the door, 
as was hia wont, and had turned partial
ly around when Carrie entered. One 
•hot wee fired, the bullet striking about 
the middle of the forehead. The 
murderer must have been standing very 
-close to hia victim,"ha tho hair above the 
eyelids waa scotched.

THE COBNER’S INQUEST.

Coroner Brown held an inquest on the 
body of the murdered man Main this 
afternoon. From the evidence adduced,

1 This aine bake* elgh 
cakes per minute.rriff. 8i.ee*FINE BOSNIA PRUNES.

GOLDEN DATES. 
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS. 
BAHAMA PINE APPLES 

MAPLE SYRUP. 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

"*« Aierè t» no ag-nt In your lown, we will 
84Bt>yau either oi the above by exprew, and 
pay tn? freight upon receipt of the prlee.

AOKNTS WANTKUiamry town. Great 
Inducements uttered, Send for circular.

2125- CLEMENT ACa, TorontoCita Cry for Pilchers Castoria,

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BKT FRIEND 
OOmCHÜB fonts 

Chrystal S Black,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

House on Monday night. He went to
bed about midnight, and it was not till When Baby was sick, we gava hcr Caston»,
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, when he When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
recovered consciousness, that he realized whsa she became mi*», »h© clung to Castoria, 
he had made a big mistake in blowing y^^udia had Chlldiaa, shegeve them Castoria.
»1, a enesm Ailt LLUSTRATEO AhTICLES of special interest will 

>e those on tne Campaign of Waterloo, by 
John C. Ropes ; on “Tno Sian at Arms,” by k. 
H. Blaehfleid : two papers by Edward L. Wil
son, illustrating results of recent Egyptian re
search ; a further article by William F. Ap- 
thorp, on a subject connected with his recent 
contribution on Wagner, and many others of 
equal Interest. Professor Shaler’s articles on 
the Surface of the Earth will be continued ; 
and articles upon two of the most interesting 
grouos of contemporary European writers 
will be accompanied by rich ana novel por-

Ihe Finest Brands of 
CANNED TOMATOES, 

CORN AND PEAS. 
ALLEN’S MINCE MEAT.

CLEARING-on your
ing Sensation at the pit of the Stomach 
are fully met by Burdock Blood Bit
ters which has cured the worst cases on 
record. % SALE ! ELECTRICITY

motive powi...-------- power. Explosives, etc., will be the
subjects of another group of illustrated arti
cles of equal practical interest by leading 
authorities upon these topics.
MENDELSSOHN'S LETTERS written to hie friend 
Moscheles. at a peculiarly interesting time of 
his career, will furnish the substance of seve
ral articles of great interest to musical read
ers, which will be illustrated with portraits 
and drawings from Meddlesshn's own band. 
FLTION will be strong, not only in the work

Goderich, April 28, 1887. STATIONERY, iARIM, «PAIGHTM0 TUBULAR

boilers.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheri Iron work.

STE»* A*» WATEX MVE HTTIHSI*
constantly onhsnd.

On hand, ready for delivery :
■ is ■ r. Mew *ell*r. l”e.r.Wtw Beller.

A Compléta M-M Threshing OutSt
„ v-frine Separator. Ac., all in good 
BOworkhiXorder Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt Attention,

Works i Qpp* Y» *• Mallow#
n* P.O.BOX 361

Mr McRae, agent of the Hudson’s 
Bay Cympany at West Lynne, hi* ab 
aconded, $300 short. He waa apeculat- 
in flax aeed.

No other spring medicine has won for 
itself such universal confidence as Ayers 
Sarsaparilla, It is the most powerful 
combination of vegetable alteratives 
ever offered to the public, and is ac 
koowledged by the medical profession to

ARMBRECHT’S
TONIC

COCA WINE,

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

GOING OUT OF

number, 
be pub-Pictures, Picture and Room llshed by Henry James and H. C. Bunner. 

The short stories are of noticeable strength 
and freshness.
ILLUSTRATIONS. The Magazine will show in
creased excellence in its Illustrations, They 
will be more abundant and elaborate than 
ever. It is the intention of the publishers to 
represent the best work of the leading artists, 
and to promote and foster the roost skilled 
methods of wood engraving.
«T8PKCIAL NOTICE.—To enable readers 
to possess the Magazine from the first nunv

FATIGUE
Moulding,!inflow Shades,

MIND and BODYFancy Goods, Jewellery,
patentsSLEEPLESSNESSBring Along Your Pictures, 

and Have Them Framed. .«ITS -TAIRE MMS ANB COPYRIGHTS

ce auewM to«||e the H of.
ur oflloe Is l‘atouts in loan tin»
• »nd "'TntVfroni U’ASM/.VOrOA'. 
a'ï%nKL0Rl>R}MM. Wo ad- 
Lfnd Mol'*" -bilHv free of charge ; and

UNLESS nE OB-
/>" f.‘iTJ'£Tio rtf Postmaster .the Sant,

• a'i'1 to official» of tieri om-y Order w ,.or cin.^ilr «dîie»,
s- Wtl£™ces to actual vlient» io ywsf
ms and retenu» wri,.t«
□ State «f 'X’ilUw * fa..,
Oppositew-atom-. Washington, aft.

for 1887........................................... ...................
A year's subscription and the numbers 

for 1887.bound in two voluroes.cioth
“Experience and scientific analysis reveal to 

us in Coca the most tonic plant in the Veget
able Kingdom.”—Manual Vuentes.

“It (Coca) is. in a word, the most powerful 
restorer of the vital forces. Dr. SchwalK

Armbrechl’s Coca Wine, though more tonic 
than Iron or Quinine, never Constipates.

Sec Medical Reviews.

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
2 Duke St., Grosvenor Sq .

London, England
For sale by leading druggists throughout 

the world, and
21- F. JORDAN, Goderich.

gilt top.

SAUNSER 93.00 a Year, 26 Cts. a Number,
Remit by bank check or money order to

CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,
2128-&& SON New York.

Next Door to the Poet Office.
Goderich, Dec. 6, 1888. ENVELOPES

SM

DrHodder's
BURDOCK

Compound
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THE NSW PORTFOLIO.
Joon Dryden, M.PP., lor Booth On

tario, it mentioned among otheis tor the 
new portfolio at Minister of Agricul
ture. He is President of the Short 
Hons Breeders’ Association for the 
Doeainioo, and has long taken an aetire 
part ia the Farmer*’ Institutes. His 
fane in the township of West Whittjy, 
is plrobably one of the largest and finest 
in the country. He redeemed Sooth 
Ontario sereral years ago and has erer 
since been returned with increased ma
jorities.

TORONTO LETTER.
Latest Chat from the Capital of 

Ontario.

*e First Thaw - “For Swter enemy’s 
laat’ ls Utytaesl The bn- 

■lift rwinl MemStea- 
Thr Bob-Tailed Cars le 

hase Ceaâecters.

•Down Prices!

As we go to press William O’Brien 
has the Boor in the Imperial Parliament. 
There Is evidently a red in piokle for 
Arthur Balfour.

=^«11 and'JWinter Goods at and 
~®*°w co«t price for the next 

i»hirtX ®*Y** Several lines of 
•and "Tweeds at 

J. The greatest
___ ■ offered in Gode-
II and inspect.

roily

Htritom SIGNAL.
T, FK.B. 17ih, 1888.

Tn Unseating of Dr Roome in West 
Middle* far the Dominion House, 
wlllj in al probability, make room for 
D. M. Cameron the former member.

Pro*** the moatatrikieg illustration 
of the stringency of money and the stress 
of herd times was given the ether day in 
St Thornes, where a plumber ia report 

,ed to hate foiled forjifio. .on the dollar.

The New Era man, being of English 
extraction, thus growls from an empty 
stomach :—Some low-lived scoundrel 
stole a turkey and gooee from the pre- 
misee of R. Holmes the other night ; 
of courte, people may wonder how we 
got them in the first place, but we as
sure them we had collected enough 
money to pay for them.

It is amusing to read how the Toronto 
and Hamilton newspapers groan over 
the tollgate nuieaooe which prevails in 
their respective localities. Up here in 
Horen—in the Wild West, as they some 
t mes term it—we relegated tollgate» to 
oblivion nearly a score of years ago. 
The wiee men of the Bait are sway back 
on the tollgate question.

The county town industry will shortly 
boom up in the Muakoka and Parry 
Soond district. Alseady the/fiat 1 
gone forth, and the tramp of/ the dele
gatee from the back and rocky townships 
can be heard in the lobbies of the Legis
late re. The (formation of new counties 
is being asked for in loud and confident 
tones by our brethren up north.

V

Hffifi partnership heretofore eaieting 
between Henry Oeorge and Dr MoGlynn 
has beendiesolred by mutual consent. 
Raehcd dhe late partners is,now «n- 
deavoting to tarry on the old business 
at bis.own stand.

Tea Berlin Newt, a good Tory organ, 
wants the franchise bill wiped from the 
Ufofnfobook. Si see the establishment 
dttne printing bureau at Ottawa the pill 
is not sugar-coated, and Peter X wants 
none of it any more.

Argument on the Huron county 
Scott Aat revocation petition was heard 
by the Deputy Minister of Justiee Mon
day last. Mr. Scott, Q. C., appeared for 
the temperance party and Mr. Gemmill 
for the antis. Mr. Scott did not press 
the technical objections very strongly, 
but questioned the genuineness of some 
of the signatures, and whether they were 
those of electors. It looks as if another 
battle at the polls along this line is im
minent.

It will be in order for the Huron 
county Tory papers to join in the loud 
linent of their brethren elsewhere be
came of the printing of the franchise 
Juts iiereefter at the Government print 
ing office at Ottawa.

Rev Mb Wassail, of Mendon, Mass., 
has been dismiased from his pulpit be
came “he has been in habit of smoking 
a pipe in secret.” Now, if this parti
cular Waaaail had been a “flowing bowl” 
in secret, we could understand why dis
missal should be his portion, but we 
fail to see why smoking should have put 
him outside the pale.

If the future bye-elections for the 
Dominion House continue to work out 
result! etmtlsr to those that have gone 
before, the Globe's old-time Liberal ma
jority of one will sicken,and weaken and 
die. The Reform party is suffering now 
from the senile policy of “claim every
thing," which the Globe propagated after 
the test election.

The Toronto Empire Thursday apolo
gized for the vulgar attack that was made 
upon Treasurer Rose in the introduction 
to the budget speech debate which ap
peared in its columns the previous day. 
The Empire says it wants to do right by 
its political opponents, but while writers 
of the stamp of John Brown—so well 
known to onr readers—has to do with 
its pages, David Creighton, M.PP., the 
reipectable manager, will be kept busy 
apologizing.

At the recent Manufacturers’ Associa
tion banquet at Toronto,we observe that 
Tom Cowan, of Galt, occupied the chair
man’s position, and «lopped orer with 
panegyrics on the N.P. Tom Cowan is 
a Tom-Cowan-firat-man, and as he is 
shelved in the Galt post-office, is, of 
course, in a good position to speak feel
ingly upon Canadian industries. Lick
ing postage stamps under salary for the 
Canadian Government, is, however, an 
industry that need fear no Yankee com
petition.

The Empire it publishing a list of 
manufacturers throughout Canada op
posed to unrestricted reciprocity. There 
is only one gentleman’s name on the 
list from this section, Mr. E. McCann, 
woolen manufacturer, and even he will 
not state that hie own hard work and 
industry is not responsible for his sue 
cess A life, rather than the spurious 
legislation involved in the perpetuation 
of the N.P.

F bom Hon. A. M. Ross’ budget speech 
it appears that Sir John, having been 
baffled in stealing the disputed territory 
from Ontario, has hit upon the plan of re 
warding men who have been more success" 
ful than he, in attacks upon the resour
ces of this Province. For years past 
there was a leakage in the Treasury De
partment of Ontario, and after some 
trouble in lifting the matter to the bot
tom, a suspected clerk was dismissed, and 
the leakage ceased. In reply to Mr 
Meredith, Hon. Mr Ro*a said the dis
missed (Ontario official had since been 
a/inointcd-LyS.position under the Ottawa 
Government !

Isn’t thereaomething wrong with this 
loyalty cry, anyhow 1 A short time 
aioee Hon. C. E. Hamilton, Atty,-Gene
ral of Manitoba, and Hon. Dr. Wilson, 
Minister of PuhUo Works for the Tory 
Government of tnat Province, were loud 
in their protestation» of unswerving loy
alty to the British throne, and every
thing pertainieg thereto, but after the 
Torquay Government was defeated,both 
of these loyalist» became citizens of 8t. 
Faul, Minn. If they were Grit ex Cabi
net Ministers, they would have been ac
cused of having committed the rankest 
kind of treason. There's nothing knocks 
the loyalty out of a Tory so soon as tak
ing his nose ont of tbs public crib.

The Tory papers are busily engaged 
trying to prove that the Legislature is 
doing no work, because they have not 
already dropped into long sittiags, 
Why, bleu their innocent hearts, long 
sittings don’t always mean expeditious 
legislation. We have distinct remem
brance of a number of exhaustive sittings 
in the Dominion House when no pro
gress was made. We also venture the 
prediction that the budget speech will not 
be brought down in the Dominion House 
within three weeks from the date of 
opening.

Hike in Goderich every one, Grit 
and Tory, knows that our salt industry 
is hampered and net helped by the N. 
P., as it at present prevails. Elsewhere 
in this iuue we give the result of an 
interview by a Mail reporter with one 
of our beat known county salt manu
facturers, which is a true and unvar
nished statement, and which applies 
with equal force to the experience of 
those of our busineu men who hare 
been engaged In that industry in Gode
rich. The history of the salt industry 
in Goderich since 1878 has been one of 
loss of capital, hopelessness, hardship 
and failure, in almost every instance, 
and even staunch Conservatives, like 
Dr Coleman (who was a Tory nominee 
at the lest election in South ^luron) 
have at last had their eyei opened to 
the fact. On another occasion we will 
enter fully into the history of the rise 
and fall of the salt industry in this 
section.

Dr. Bell, assistant director of the Geo
logical Survey, gave it as his opinion 
that natural gaa exists in large quantities 
throughout the Ottawa district The 
formation- he states, is similar to that of 
Findlay, Ohio, with this difference, that 
the strata in the Ottawa formation ia 
thicker.
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Per Bale—O. A. Humber.
Bobs Found-lease Belkeld.
Dreee Goods—J. c. Dollar and Co.
Not loe—Cameron. Holt and Cameron.
Wood» Joke A. Bruce and Qe., Hamilton. 
TTeneorort Statement—Township of CW-
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TOWN TOPICS.
"A thief»

From our own Correspondent.
Tobonto, Feb. 14, 1888.

“The dripple of the January thaw,” 
that the poet spoke of In last week’s 
tiaoe of The Signal is here at last. The 
winter haa been unusually severe, the 
month of January and the early part of 
February giving six weeks of continual 
cold weather, varied only by snow falls. 
The winter of 1887 8 will,be remember
ed here for its steady low temperature. 
Our coldest registering of the thermome
ter occurred on Thursday of last week, 
when the mercury fell to 16' below zero.

Tonight (Valentine’s Day) the young 
ladies and gentlemen of Holy Trinity 
Church— w ith the emphasis on the first 
word—will hold an entertainment in the 
Sunday school house adjoining the 
church. The solos and recitations are 
to be followed by the comedietta “For 
Sweet Charity’s Sake," by a number of 
stage struck young people of both sexes, 
led by a young banker who is a devoted 
knight of the sock and buskin. Comedy 
for Holy Trinity ! What a travesty on 
religion ! The church and the world are 
getting so close together just now that 
the sparkling comedy and the roaring 
farce has to be introduced under the 
auepicee of religion for aweet charity s 
sake!

Society ia tolling a sweet morsel under 
ita tongue just now, which puts the 
champion stealing incident in the shade. 
A wealthy Tory barrister, a scion of one 
of the oldest families in Toronto, (one of 
our most fashionable streets being called 
after a progenitor of his) has run sway 
with his pretty type-writer. To add to 
the sensation the blooded scoundrel is a 
married man. I think that the lash 
should be the punishment for the man 
who deserts his wife for another woman 
under circumstances which render him 
no excuse.

Yesterday morning Justice Falcon- 
bridge delivered judgment in the West 
Middlesex Federal election case, un
seating Dr Roome.

The new license board for this city for 
1888 will be Peter Rysn, J. A. Proctor 
and Adam Armstrong, the license cum- 
mitaionera of Toronto have no sinecure.

Dr Henry McCollum, one of the best 
known medical men of the city, died on 
Monday after a short illness, at the early 
age of 46. At one lime he was spoken 
of as the Conservative candidate for Eut 
Toronto.

Rev P. McF. McLeod, for many years 
pastor ef the Central Presbyterian church 
of this city, and formerly of Stratford, 
having accepted a call to British Colum
bia, will leave next week for his pasto
rate beyond the Rockies Mr. McLeod 
is public spirited and thoroughly evan
gelical. He made friends in Toronto 
outside of bis own denomination, and 
will doubtless be a power for good in the 
Pacific province.

The ‘“bob-tailed car" is the eupho
nious nsme given the smeller street cars 
which, heretofore, have been run without 
a conductor, the driver keeping an eye 
upon the horses, upon prospective pas
sengers who hail the car, and upon 
those boarding the vehicle. He has had 
to collect the tickets from those who 
failed to drop their checks into the box, 
and the squabbles between the driver- 
conductors and recalcitrant passengers 
have often been warm even unto pro
fanity. A bylaw was recently passed 
compelling all street cars to carry a con
ductor in addition to the driver. The 
company is now resisting this enactment 
in the courts.
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APFKEtiA’noB.-.The Canada
.—w~Man has V\”,.™oUo*mg Item 

•Jîyl Rev John MeGilBvtay, formerly 
of Goderiah At the close of th* prey, r 
■asetfog service in the Cote St, Antoine 
church, „„ Wednesday eAMg^The Rev 
John MeQillivrsy was preeeeted with a 
handsome silk pulpit gowm The Rev 
Professor Chmpbell gave » brief address
v?dv.thVWwt»tioD w“ I^ade ^ **re 
u R. Kerr. The gown. Imported ex- 
proaaly from Edinburgh, ■» the Rift of
‘bclMica of the congregation, in token
°» their appreciation "f Mr MW 
••mow.
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Porter’s Hill.

Hon. F. N. Elliott, of the Dakota 
Legislature, is expected home tins week 
on a visit to his mether.

W E Struthera spent Saturday with P 
Sturdy, at the Bend. There must he 
some attraction besides home.

- Geo Campbell and wife, of London 
township, were visiting James Cox sr 
Mrs Campbell’s father, who has been ill 
for some time.

Mr E Bateman left here on Tuesday 
for Indiana with a load of horses. He 
also took some farming implements to 
his farm in Illinois.

We understand the Methodist social 
held at the residence of Mr James 
Wallace, was a grand success notwith
standing the inclemency of the weather.

Mr Jas Elliott, who has been over in 
New York State with some horses, re
turned last Saturday, He intends go
ing back about the end of this month 
with a car load.

A young man who met one of our 
esteemed young ladies at a social gath
erings lately, showed his appreciation of 
her charms by returning to this neigh
borhood on Sunday last. It wouldn’t be 
wise to mention any names.

The other evening one cf our neigh 
hors demonstrated to our entire satis 
faction, and probably his own also » 
new and impipved method of climbing 
» steep hill It i. done in this wise 
Catch a cow by the tail keeping it ('the 
tail) in a horizontal line , throw back 
the head ; keep ycur feet in a line of 
forty hve degrees; then by a gentle 
twist of the tail upward, motion begin. 
If the cow show, any tendency to ,]jD 
backward luck her. r

Cord wood wanted ia exchange for furniture—D. Gordon.
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EVERT FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THE OFFICE I

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH, 

mi knowledge.

HATH* G» MMflUmGE I
A Musical avijcisition. —Mitchell 

For choice taBA mesla, eheeee, trulta, ealoee Aoroeole : • Trinity church choir hoc *=.. call at M^GÏIllvSr. been stroogthanad b* the addition of a
I am nota disciple of John L. Sullivan, 

but if you want striking photographes, don’t forget to call on me, Georg? Stewart.
A Good Prbsbut,—The most useful gift you can make Is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap

ply to D. MoQlllicuddy, agent. Goderich. r
The finest assortment of picture frames and 

mouldings can now be found at the studio of 
II, R. Sallows, who has added that line to his 
regular business of taking first-class photos.

Li-Qeor Tea Is looked upon the purest 
and best article placed upon the market The 
authorised agent in Goderich is George Rhy- 
nas, the druggist, corner of MontreawSt, and 
Square.

Call on Goode, the druggist. Albion block, 
for everything in the line of drugs, patent 
medicines, chemicals and toilet articles. 
Special personal attention to prescriptions. 
W. C. Goode, Druggist, Albion Block.

Tub Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at S30 
o’clock, in North-st Methodist church. Every 
woman interested in the work is cordially 
invited to attend.

We told you that winter wasn’t over yet, 
and if you were wise you would invest in one 
of the celebrating cold-defying overcoats, but 
you were unbelieving. Come along now and 
add to your longevity by getting overcoats of 
our best make at F. x A. Prid ham’s.

Those decorated oil window shades are go
ing off fast at Saunders <& Son. If y du want to renew yeur shades call and see them, they 
are cheaper than cotton, the finest spring roll
er in the market, a small lot of picture mould
ing left. Call and see it at the cheapest house under the sun.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Intewix 
ment Company.—Depositors in this company have the best possible security for their mon
ey. all being invested in mortgage on farm property. Depositors have a first lien In all 
the company's assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to a per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Fine Tailoring.—Overwhelming stock of 
choice goods, always to be found at prices to 
match the goods you buy. No trash or shoddy goods, but good goods made to wear 
and give satisfaction are the goods I keep. 1 
make no bones of this fact and.withont cheat- nuta, I claim to give you more value for your 
money expended, than any house in town. I 
invite close and economical buyers to call and 
convince themselves of my assertions. B MacCormae.

Knox church Band of Hope will meet 
on Saturday, Feb. 18, at throe o’clock

Thursday night of last week the 
mercury touched 17' below aero, the 
loweat io town this season.

Miis Fox who was seriously hurt some 
month» einee by being thrown out of a 
cutter, waa able to be cot last week. *

Mia» Paulina Black left on Wednes
day for Oil City, called there through* 
the illnesa of her aliter, lira L. Laverie.

Mr» Wm. Farquhanon, of Walker- 
tun, spent a few day» in town this week, 
the gutxt of her aiater, Mrs Jas. Heale.

A meeting of the curling club will be 
held in Martin » hotel, this (Friday) ev
ening, at 8 o'clock, for important b nai
ne»».

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 3rd of 
March, and afterward» on the first 
Saturday of every month.

The Young Women's Christian Tem
perance Union will hold an open meet
ing and concert on Feb. 28th, in the 
Temperance haii. Further announce
ment» will be given.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West etreet 
dentiat, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gaa adminis
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 pim. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

The Y. W. C. T. T7. will hold their 
next regular meeting on Thursday, Feb. 
23rd, in the library of Knox ehoroh, at 
7.30 p.m. All members are requested 
to be present, as there ia important busi
ness to come before the meeting.

Mr Robert Tweedlie, of Pembina Co., 
Dak., and a former resident of Nile in 
this county, is visiting friends in this 
section. He is at present the guest of 
hi» brother in-law, Mr Samuel Pollock, 
and is meditating a trip to the “land o’ 
cakes and brither Scots.” *

Wednesday, of last week, whileyonng 
Charlie Swanson aged ten years, waa 
sharpening a pencil at the Central 
school, his chum shoved his hand, and 
the knife blade entered one of Charlie’s 
eyes. The pupil at present protrudes, 
but the doctor thinks the eight can be 
saved.

Mr. R. Morrison, of the Detroit fire 
brigade, is in town visiting relatives. 
He says he likes hit present position 
notwithstanding the fact that a man has 
to be on the alert all the time. During 
the month of January the brigade to 
which he ia attached turned out forty- 
five times at the call of the alarm.

Bible Society Meeting.—The an
nual meeting of the Goderich Branch 
Bible Society will be held (D.V.) on 
Friday, 24th inat., at 7.30 p.m., in the 
North-st. Methodist church. A lecture 
will bo given by Rev. J. G. Manly, per
manent agent, on “Egypt and Israel," 
with illustrations. A collection will be 
taken in aid of the society. On Thurs
day, 23rd inat., a meeting to elect offi
cers for the current year, will be held et 
the depository, at 8 p.m. All interested 
please attend.

The magic lantern exhibition and con
cert in aid of the mission school held on 
Feb 3rd, waa a success. A large 
number of people were present Mr S. P. 
Halls' magic lantern displays were a 
treat to the children, who acted their 
part nicely. The Mieses. Ellerd sang 
two duetts, effectively ; Mise True
man presided at "the organ. The pro
ceeds netted some $14 00. The officers 
of the school return thanks to all the 
friends who kindly aided financially, and 
at the concert.

Obseqoies.—The . body of the late 
George B. Carrbll, arrived in Goderich 
from Anahema. OaL, Tuesday evening, 
and the interment took piece on Wed
nesday afternoon. There was a large at
tendance. The eervieee at the church 
were conducted by the resident clergy, 
the sermon by Rev Father Watters being 
of a most impfeeeive character. The 
pallbearers were, John Lacey, Thomas 
Lacey, John Robinson, James Wilson, 
Thoa McBride end Thoa Griffin. The 
body was interred in Colberwe (R. 0.) 
cemetery, in the family buying plot,
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Local notice» tn noapartal type He per Une. 
local notices In ordinary reading type lc po

^ Bnslness cards of six lines and under $5 per
Advertisements of Lost, Found m— Situations Vacant. SUnatlon 'Wintad'ïJf
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sequent month. Larger sdvl. in nrobortion

powerful base «inner in the persan of 
Mr Walter Hyafop late of Goderich, 
who haa secured a good situation in 
M"S.Fo,a * MurpUv’s dry goods 
establishment here. Mr Hyslep possesses 
a powerful voiee, wall under control, 
and throe who heard him sing at the 
missionary meeting on Thursday even
ing last are of the unanimous " pinion 
that he ia the finest basa «inner that has 
appeared here for acme time, and will 
prove a valuable acquisition not only to 
Trinity ehoir, bet to the musical circle 
cf the town.

Sopden Death—Thoardsy -evening, 
of last week, one of our oldest residents 
suddenly departed life, in the person of 
Jane Ingram, widow of the late Jsmee 
Rhynes, She waa sitting in » chair 
when the commons same, and so quickly 
and quietly did death ensue, that her 
children, some of whom lived but a ihert 
distance from the homestead, were un
able to reach her bedside until she *at 
cold in death. Mn Rhynes, who hid 
reached the age of 75 yearn, waa one ol 
onr oldest residents, and waa favorably 
known throughout Huron county long, 
long ago. Her children Robert, W A ,
Oeorge A., Mrs Savage, and Mm Morris I -------------------------------- -
were all present atthe funeral on Bun- i H. 8- L A—The Society met a* 
day afternoon. There was a large at "»™*1 in the high aehool on Friday last, 
tendance at the interment which took ! The following programme waa rendered : 
place at Maitland cemetery Sunday last. S-'o, Mias Bomber ; Beleoticoe. Miss 
Masers Bmeeth, Walker, MeMalh, Jas i O l eery. A debate, “Resolved that 
Saunders, H. Horton, and Gapt Gibson i music haa m 
being the pall bearers.

------ f**f mtisn.Aay special notice, the object of which I. to
sssssjasr-»

rate* toI ,Mver advertisement», or
u^,5’?5;Ym&rjxptu°ater,o4L

J0MIN6 BEMITICIT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office I» carried no in connection with the ordinary newspaper business, where first-class work la turned out 
reasonable rates. Everything ia the print !W hue can be done on the premises from an .nominated poster to a Tlsltfag oard.

over men that

Pxohibitory League Meeting.—A 
large and enthusiastic gathering filled 
the temperance ball Monday evening on 
the occaaion of the open meeting of the 
Prohibitory League. The ohsir waa oc
cupied by Mr Allan Embury, principal 
of the central school, and the following 
program was submitted : Opening hymn;

Srtyer by Capt Gibson ; chairman's' ad- 
roes ; quartette by Misse» Thomson and 

Fraser, end Messrs | Armstrong and 
Thomson ; address by Rev L B. Wall- 
win ; recitation, Mica' Kathleen Ball ; 
reading, Mr H. I. Strang ; address, Rev 
F. E. Nogent, of Lneknow ; quartette, 
Misses Wilkinson and Graham, Messrs 
Halls and Belcher. The address of the 
Chairman and Rev Mr Nugent were the 
featoras of the evening, and the senti
ments expressed by both gentlemen met 
the fall approval of those present. Mias 
Aggie Thomson presided at the organ. 
During the evening the pledge was sub
mitted for signature, and some 30 names 
were added to the liât, making the full 
membership now reach to 90. The col
lection amounted to $9.94. The suc
cess of the meeting has evidently put 
heart into the brethren, and, in the event 
of a repeal contest, we expect to hear of 
the prohibitory league doing great cam
paign work.

The Beethoven Quartette. —Tues
day evening there was a good turnout 
at the Grand Opera House to hear the 
Beethoven Quartette, a capital program 
waa rendered by the a ngers. Mr 
Charles Kelly is an old favorite with 
Goderich audiences, and was enthusi
astically received at every appearance. 
His guitar solos were especially appre
ciated Tuesday evening. Mr Sime 
Richards also showed to good advantage, 
particularly in the solo “Jesaamy Town," 
and in the duett with Kelly, “The Fi»h- 

oods is aerman." Misa Ethel Wo i pleasing
contralto, and captivated the audience 
in “Loves old Sweet Song," as well as 
io the different part songs. Miss Hat
tie Morell baa a clear soprano voice 
of fair range, bat seemed to be net in 
beet form daring the evening. In the 
duett» and quartettes she held her place 
well, but she appeared somewhat nervous 
in her soloa. The card of the evening, 
waa Mr. Jea. Fax. the inimib.ble 
“funny man," who works in the light 
comedy for the company, Ai “The 
Frenchman," “Bowery Guard,” “Medi 
cine Jack,” or in the other roles that he 
took during the evening, he was an un
qualified iocoesa, and the pert misses, 
prim old maidi, mature matrons, and 
the gods in the gallery, all had to un
bend and find vent for real sideshaking 
peala of laughter. The Beethoven 
Quartette Club,seat presentoonatituted, 
it a good drawing card, and ought to 
secure good booses everywhere.

A Handsome Suite of Rooms. —The 
Petrolic Advertiser of Feb 3rd, has the 
following item which refera to a former 
well-known resident of Goderich :— 
Among the many enterprising young 
business men of our town stands Mr. G. 
B. Robson, photographer, who has re
cently moved into hie new and elegant 
suit of rooms is the Archer Block. 
Having moved into them on the 16th of 
January last, a considerable portion of 
his time haa been occupied in perfect
ing them and getting them ready for 
hie rapidly increasing business. They 
are now complete, and Mr. Robson is 
ready for business. The first room you 
enter; is the reception room, hand 
aoraely carpeted and famished, it ie 
24x9, off of this are the drawing and 
printing rooms. The next and largest 
room ia the operating loom, a fine large 
room 40x20. About 12 feet at the 
south end of the room is built entirely 
of corrugated glam, which gives him 
each an excellent light that the artist it 
enabled to take a picture instantaneous
ly, like a flash of lightning. With this 
greet facility and hie increased accomo
dation, Mr. Robson is now in a posi
tion to execute all orders (no matter 
what they may be) pertaining to the 
photographic art, that may be entrusted 
to him. Special care and attention 
paid to copying and enlarging. He also 
carries a large assortment of very beau
tiful and handsome frames. Throe 
of onr readers, both in town end coun
try, that have not yet visited Mr. 
Robson’s new gallery should do so at 
their earliest leisure, sad they will see 
much to admire and profit by.

more power o
oratory,” was thaiAald. The affirma
tive was sustained by Mewrs Blair, 
Noble and Methwoo and the negative 
Meurs Wilson, Knechtel and McRae.
The chairman Mr McQtllleoddy, after 
anmming up the argument on both rides, 
gave his decision in laser of the nega
tive. Mr Strang attended to thwoeee- 
tion drawer in his usual eot**og 
manner. The following letter of edHathy 
to Mrs sud Mr Stewart, on the <Kalh of 
their sob, Willi#, who had been s pupil 
of the school and • member of the 
society, vat brought in by the committee 
appointed, and approved of by the 
■oeiety ; To Mb awd Mbs Stew set. 
Dear Frusds.—We, ia behalf of the 
teachers and popile of this aehool, and 
the Bocietj connected therewith, desir
ing to exproi oer sympathy with you in 
jronr sorh bereavement, take this, onr 
first opportunity of doing so. Believe 
ns we «hired your sorrow in WJIlis’e 
death, for we ihared y oer joy in hie life." v 
In him we tun lost e true friend, a dear 
schoolmate, lui a faithful and promising 
student, but Jth- unseen world raroivee 
another jeweija Heaven’s crown.

tar declines,
and higher shtnos 

,l»rfecr day.

Recognizing at Vt do the inefficiency 
of words even to exprew onr feelings, 
much lew to afford reel eoneolation, we 
reooommend yon to Him whose grace 
alone can sustain w here below and’ 
qualify ns for a etid re-union in n> 
brighter better worldAbove.

-Hattie Aniwews, "1
"- ■'TfcÉ >Com.
Jas WilwSE J

A Cleve* Young PkSachxe.—Knox 
church pelpit was filled morn'"* and' 
evening Sunday last by R*r W. U. 
Hanna, of Tara, one of 'th® cleverest

"Thus star
Till all are

An moraine

young ministers conn< ;h the- 
In thePresbyterian body in CanadaX*" . 

morning he took for his text lst>'er. *
18: “For the preaching of thecroWLj^L 
them that perish foolishness ; hot unto~ 
na which are saved it ie the power of 
God,” and preached an eloquent and 
effective sermon. In’the evening there 
was a large congregation, and an edify
ing and instructive discourse waa preach
ed from the last clause of John xli—21: 
“Sir, we would see Jeans.” The man
ner of the rev. gentleman in the pulpit 
ie unaffected and natural, his low of 
language ia full, his gestures not over
done, end his word-painting of a moat 
taking kind. His sermons bear trace# 
of a cultured mind, and show that the 
preacher has more behind than appear* 
on the surface. He certainly made e 
good impression on his hearer» on Sun
day last. Rev Mr Hanna is a Huron 
county boy, having been born and 
reared in the township of Morris, where 
he received hia elementary education 
He afterwards attended Clinton high 
school and Hamilton Collegiate Insti
tute, preparatory to taking his Universi
ty course. After graduating with 
honors in classics at Toronto university, 
and taking first prize for public speak
ing, he took a year of special study at 
the university in mental and moral 
science and modern languages, previous 
to going to Princeton for his theological 
course. He also spent three months In 
N®w York to get a practical acquaintance 
with city mission work. Two years ago 
he accepted a call to the pastorate of 
Tara, in the belief that in a quiet charge 
he would be enabled to raenpente physi
cally, and atone, to some extent, for the 
severe course of study that he had im- 
posed upon himself, end which bad, to 
■ome extent impaired hie health. It ia

tiefactory to know that his efforts In 
recuperating have not proved unavail
ing. >

—w — .
A Mellon «ales.

AU rotting their «ale bffls,
this office will get a free notice I 
this list np to tie time of sole.

Auction sole of household furniture, 
the property of Mrs. A. K. Fraser, at 
Knox’s, opposite the Oolborne hotel, by- 
John Knox, auctioneer, commencing at 
1 o’clock sharp, on Saturday, Feb. 25th . 
1888. See poster* for Hat, Ac.

Auction «ale of town lot* in the town 
of Goderich, the property of John 8. 
McMath, Baq., at the Market square, 
Goderich, by John Knox, auctioneer, 
commencing at 1 o’clock p.m., on Fri
day, Match 16th, 1888. See postera for 
description, location, terms, Ac.

printed at 
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The family «f James Wilson, 12th 
cou lis suffering from « «frange kind of 
sickness. Borne members of the family 
are slowly recovering.

|dr Holmes, of Loekoow, has bought 
1 • large quantity of hay from

We are pleased to see Mias Gardner, 
Heed dressmaker for If ta. Pretty, Gode- 
rioli, home again for • était.

R. B. Lanas will have an aoction sale 
on Frida? of bis farm stock, etc. He is 
giving up farming, and going into store- 
keeping at Lanee.

The annual teameeting in connection 
with Blakw’e Sabbath school will be held 
on Tuesday evening next.

We believe Geo. Btothors intends 
opening out a bakery in Teeeweter. We 
wish him sdooaee in hie new business.

The ball on the K v, ohtHçh «sa Ve 
heard all over the township.

Messrs Jsa. Agar and John Durnin 
left this week with a fine carload of 
hMhes for Brandon, Men., where they 
intend to sell them at an advance on
COSt. ___________ y

iStaBu

Rev. A. MacMillan last Sunday even
ing occupied the Methodist church pul
pit for the Rev Thomas Gee, and 
preached en eloquent end very impres
sive sermon to «large congregation.

Mr end Mr* Thos. Morton, of Tuoker- 
emith, were the geests of Mr and Mrs 
Samuel Marshall, sr., last week.

Mr Jae Young, our well-known tem- 
peeauee work*, attended the convention 
of Diefriet Lodge No. 24, on Wednee 
day^the 8th inat, held in the town of

We are g led to see Mr. Jsa. Nichul, of 
Dungannon, who is in the employ of Mr 
A. T. McDonald, of this place, in our 
midst again,aMr a severe illness of some
four weeks.

We are sorry to stste'that Mr. R »bert 
Stalk* ta on the sick list. The trouble 
ie inflammatory rheumatism. Bob is hav
ing s hard time of it. We hope to see 
him around soon again.

Oar enterprising citizen, Mr. S. Cald
well, intends building another addition 
to onr town in the shape of * dwelling 
house, * conn * the spring opens up. 
Our town will be quite a size by the tiuu 
the 0. P. R. comes slung.

Quite a number of young piople of 
this vicinity took In the tea-meeting held 
et Knox church, Blyth, and report hav
ing a good time.

We. McLean, of Goderich, was thro’ 
this section last week, buying fat cattle, 
end he got some good ones. Will, is a 
good boy* end don't you forget it.

and

rS wthe tndlcloua nje of euch articles of 
diet that •,P<,^5.l,utio,, emr be gradually 
built up until auoug enough to resist every 
tendency to dweaie. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are flow ing around us ready to at- 
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We 
otarescape many.a fatal shaft by keeping 
o Uriel «’A* wS*L£irlLa*? wlth Pure blood and a 
p£3eHr„ nC«tahcd frafce.”-"C(e« Service
0aiMade simply with bailing water or milk. 
Sold only In Oscketa by grupers, labelled thus: 
J AMB8 KFP8«fc Co., Homoevpathlc Chem
ists. IjondomKngland. 2132-

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES !
' A |areo qnantitj of flret-claee Georgian Bay 

Cedar SWnglest ex va thickness, are on hand 
stour mill, at reasonable rates, 
where ***** exam*ne before purchasing else-

Buchanan,Lawson! Robinson
213ft-

THE PRINCIPAL

An American who eav the Mikado of 
Japan et Tokio recently, cays : “He sat 
in lonely state, a dark featured, black- 
haired, thick-lipped «un, dressed in the 
uniform of e Europeso general, and with 
nothing grand in hid maae-up or appear
ance. The absolute monarch of thirty- 
aix million people ■» tight-fitting, gold- 
laeed bine coat and • French shake for a 
cap ! Shades of fcilbert and Sullivan
Îireeerve us. I dinted to pull off his 
oreign tailor trudpery and pitch it into 

the neatest canil, scatter his monkey
like soldiers, any make them end him 
all over again ia the likeness of their 
royal ancestors."

teSrrlrh
/ Oodi 

14) • buk

Mark ala
Oodsriob, Feb. IS.

Wheat, (Fall 
Wheat. (Fall a,wte,rin^'’,bU,h
jwlyour, nulle
f3“"r-,<utros Caters, Wcwt.
Ow Wlbte] »er-owt...........

8
Potaf 
Hay,
Halt.

1888 V

» %......................
fresh unpacked 9 dot

_ te, ’• ion...........*.*.*
Bran 9 toe...................................
Chopped Stuff, 9 owt................

. |owt.....................

I Hogs, 9 owt..

0 66 9 068 
106# 000 
1 00 9 t 16 
S 10 9 S 10 
MO 9 000 
- 88 9 0 40 
0 56 9 0 57 
000 9 0 66 
0 60 9 0 65 
7 00 9 7 50 
0 18 9 0 20 
0 18 9 0 18 
0 11 9 0 12 

18 00 9 00 00 
18 00 0 00 00 

00 0 “ 0 00 
0 00 “ 0 00
3 00 “ 3 50
4 00 “ 4 50 
0 65 “ 0 75 
0 00 “ 6 75

COLD MEDICATED.
Head Office, 21$ Yonge-bt., Toronto

N. WASHIH4TÔMI.D.L.8.P.1.0 ,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, FEB. 22N0, 1888,

And Once a Month Thereafter.
Diseases Trbatbd.-Catarrh vt the Head 

and Throat,Catarrhal Deafneas.Chronio Bron
chitis. Asthma and Consumptien. Also Loss 
of Voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Note removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are a few of the many who have been 

permanently cured by Dr, N. Washington's

M. S. Dean, Ridgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 
and throat.

Mrs Jos. Eyrie, Kimballs, Ont., removing 
growths from nose.

Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Petrolia, Ont., 
Catarrh.

Mise M. Cornish. Wallaceburg, Ont., asthma 
and consumption.

Mrs McLandress, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 
throat.

Mrs J. La lining and s.jn, Kingston, catarrh 
and catarrhal deafness.

Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont., catarrh 
, throat.

Mrs Jae. Emberson. Napanee. Ont.,bronchitis, 
long standing.

John A. Little. Dundalk, Ont., catarrh.
John E. Kersey, tiageroes P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bad form.
A. D. Urlin's son. Wallacetown, Oat., catarrh 

head and throat.
Robt. Menztees, Wareham. Ont.
Mrs t\ bcott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat, 

long standing.
Edith Pierce» Strathroy. Ont,, enlarged ton

sils.
tV. Lindsay, Petrolia, Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Ont., catarrh head and 

throat.
R. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 

catarrh throat,
H. McColl, IP. M„ Strathroy, Ont., broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storev, Esq., of Storey dr Son, Acton, 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write and ask him for particulars.

2136-
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ad Cetelogue for Spring 
trade la now ready, end will 
be mailed free to ell nppli- 
300le, end to cuetomrre of 
last you without solicR*-

for 1888

Market Gardeners
will find it to their advan

tage to Sow our Seeds.

SEEDS Jno.iBRUCK&Co
Hamilton, Ont.

50<raORSES WANTED
To carry off the large end well-aaeorted stock of

FlMST-eMSS MttmBSS
Now offering at REDUCED PRICES nr

"wivr ACHE S 02>T’S
Mammoth Harness Depot. Having secured a lniwe stuck uf Harness Mountings, Robes and 

Blankets at wholesale manufacturers prices, lam cor.lldent 1 can supply all in need of
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Trunks, Valieee, Whips, Sleigh Bells,
and everything to be found In a-flrst-class.shop, at prloee never before offered in the County. 
Having determined to aell off the whole of my largo stock, Partlea lmvlnt; ( ash can buy at 
prloee that will surprise everyone, so come along and try the Mammoth Harness.Depot and 
you will save money. Remember the eland :

WM. ACHESON’S HARNESS DEPOT,
* Hamilton Street, Goderich.

tar All Book Accounts muet be settled at onoe by Cash or Note. 2120 3m

THE FINEST

MILLINERY!
.__Caî? 8E Mad at THE—-

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.

A. J. WILKINSON,

BOOTS & SHOES
A Large Assortment of Fall and Winter Goode just arrived at

H. GUEST’S
From the very best manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, Ac.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.BIG DRIVE IN SLIPPERS,
H. GUEST, West Side Square, Goderich.

All Cheap for Cash.
2117

TO FARMERS

THE NEW PAPER.
THE new Conservative Journal about to bs 

started in Toronto, to be called

Uhe (Empire,
Will make Its appearance on or about the 16th 
of December. No pain* are being spared to 
make the paper worthy of Canada, and of the 
treat party of whose views it will be the es* 

ponenk It will start with a

Stiff sf Brilliant Writers,
knd able Journaliste le every department. The 

public may
Full News ûw

I Cwausershal News,
-TTTlag Spinlai Intelligence.

-A. 1ST 3D

THE’PUBLIC GENERALLY
As I have commenc

ed to buy HOGS for 
curing in the factory,
I will pay

The Highest Price '
obtainable for Light 
Hogs, and also Med
ium. Heavy hogs are 
not in so good de-? 
mand, but I will buy* 
them for what they 
are worth, and take 2 
lbs. per hundred off.

HogB require to be opened right through the breast, and not shoulder stuck.
1 have always on hind in season a stock of

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hams—sugar cured and smoked, 
Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Rolls, Corned Beef Poultry, 

Game in Season, Tenderloin, Spare Ribs, Pickled 
Tongue, Pigs Head and Feet, Sausage, &c.

HarciG, Bacon, Xanzd, dnc.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

11 ^>€Cn Eft-ting my «hop refitted, and getting ready for Christmas, I would invite
all to call and inspect my stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your patronage, I remain," yours respectfully,

ROBT. McLEAN,
East Side Court House Square, God er ich.

NOTWITHSTANDING the rises IN PRICES OF 
I AM STILL SELLING

St GAR,

IS LBS FQS5 $1.00.
10 LBS. JAPAN TEA FOR $1.00. It®

-----TBT MY-

Black, Green and Japan Tea for 50c.
on which I am making a reduction of 5 et», a lb. on quantitio? 0f s in»

These Teas cannot be excelled in quality at the price. i hn.p Q „ ,&n(1 upward*, 
of 74 ct. Black Tea which I purchased for cash at a great bar*îi!p en?“l iino 

giving my customers the benefit of it at 60 eta. oer ih 'ttnd r*ul 
A trial will conviaoe you. lb'

FRESH FRUITS, NUTS, CANNED GOODS.
etc., of every kind at lowest prices, all kinds of Meal and Flour; «1™ n„ _

Shoulders, e'o., cured by La wry «C- Son, Hamilton, and McLean, Gudmvli Haln,,

AFRESH BUTTER AND EGOS ALWAYS ON HANDfK
n large quantity of OaU. Peas, etc., for which I Will pay the

them!'Tir,™ *™<lx,|'’w orlglnal
way dowu below o*l*gestae!

Goderich. Nov,: 30th 1887. 2127-3m
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S
lad all trth* Departments well «nstalned. * 
short, ID Burma will b. a Bright, Readable, 

and Bailable Paper.
everybody Looks 1er It. All should Rsad M.

("weekly empire,
i. I $1 per Annum.

C/3

IAZLT EMPIRE,
$6 per Annum.

Bend In your Subscriptions now, accompanied 
qt tbs cash, bo as to commence with the first

Address, D. CREIGHTON,

sfoë YOU WONDER WHY $1^0
We can give so much for the money ? Thousands say this in t heir letters. It is 1*£«*«** 
ter plates are made it costs far less proportionately to print U0.000 copies than 100,000. I u 
ing it* nearly fifty years' existence the

aheucm untnimn
SVfllo, ...........«a, to be the recognized

authority on agricultural matters the world over. With the old staff of «f1*?™ 1vS,u83a 
’!°*d0‘t.t£0.K"1,‘ both hemispheres.reinforced with new

has absorbed twenty-four other agricultural periodicals, and continue1 
------------ ‘ * * 1 the ** ........ -'■*

CHRIST
during 186 than ever. Each number now contains nearly one hundred origin^ illustrations 
and original articles on the Farm, Garden, Hearth and Household, from over fifty diffère 
writers. Price, IL60 s ye* ; single No., ISO.

ON CALVARY,
First end only Reproduction, and

BEFORE PILATE.
These magnificent works of art are neither old time chromos norordlnarTengravmgs. but

in tubes, postpaid. ox7;R OBBAT OFFER.

. American Agriculturist (Eng. or Germsn), with choice-of picture*, and 
just published, entitled *ar ■•■res | Mow U aaewtlfr Tke*. hcauu,"W ‘bmh ptoîiires, aU 
in cloth end gold, price $1.00—nil poet pnid, for gl.80. Or, the same, with do p 
post-paid, tor SLOC ... » v.„w n,„u„

«•"Send postal for Specimen number, English or Oeimnn. '“•j.^ptr'nires and Portrait of 
presented toold and new snleoibera and full deaerintlon e< Ihe plot area, an 
Mnnkacay, the painter of tht te grant works, now ntir iotlng world-wide attention.

uurnvRY WHERE.
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CANVASBÏR8 WANTED
MOST LIBERAL INI UCKMENT Address.

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 761 Broadway, N.Y.

I also wish to 
highebt market pr___

I have a few Tea and Dinnner Sets of newest patterns, which I 
cost, to make room for goods now ordered. Call and see them. Tk 
goods will do the selling. Also a few chamber sets away down below cosl 
but may only last a very short time.

Don't Forget the Place—Entrance on the Square or Market Street

JOHN ROBERTSON,
SUCCESSOR TO O. X*. M’INTOSH

Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich.
Goderich, Jan. 13th, 1888. 2131-

ABRAHAM SMITH û
IS OFFERIN'? SPECIAL BARGAINS IX

CLOTHING.
1 want you all to real and pro.1t thereby. Now the holidays and elections are over

OfftPlniT to thn nuhlw» thu 1.--— . . . . vr*stock andwo come down to bualneas. I am offering to the public the larilut

THE BEST STOCK OF CLOTHING-
IN WESTERN CANADA. AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

_ .T**® •t°c* must and will be sold out to make room for Murine >
tr,If0^k^L^Tud,tLu',tlh.anc^^?,oPnUbllC bti'h t0wn -~„g u,uu.

A. SMITH.
2050-

Goderich, Jan. 6,1888.

OABD 5£ TBI-A-JsTKIS
THE OB’FIRM

TES dZ
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I bvg leave to — 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter to- 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry

FULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to-x 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriving, and®* 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice.

The public's obedient servant,

2135-
JAMBS Y ATE

Successor to Yates & A chi

CSA3TQE OF BUSINESS.

W. J.
begs to announce that heJ^PSchased the Harness bu»'-,,113 «n long . -'cd on In God- -Id

c, i^teal bel;
and would ask a continuance of the favors that have been conferred on his predecessor.

A variety of LIGHT AND HEAVY

HÂMSSS, TRUNKS, VALISES, ROBES, ETC,,.
always in stock, at lowest possible prices.,

^r* U. F. Straubcl will be at the shop, and will be pleased to see all his old customers.
Note the Address—Hamilton St., Opp. Martin's Hotel. 2134-3m

ISTEH !

Every Man In Business should get 

his Office Statlonerv Printed.

Rees Price & Son
In returning thanks to the public 
generally for the very liberal patron
age tendered them during the past, 
beg to call attention to another large 
consignment of fresh Black, Green 
and Japan Teas, excelled by no other 
house in the Dominion. Our blend 
of Coffee is also an established fact ; 
our stock of Fruit, Mince Meat, Or
ange, Lemon and Citron Peel,Essen
ces, Canned Goods and General 
Groceries are complete, to which we 
invite special attention.

REES PRICE & SON.
Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’e.

Goderich, Dec. 15,1887. 2085-

$2,000 WANTED
AT THE TORONTO CASH STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY.

A0 I have determined to hold a

0-ra.m.cL OloB^xin.Ef Sale
ÎSJla.kï r®°!I1Jot Spring Purchase. I will during the next six weeks neb at colt my large and 
well selected Stock of Dry Goods, consisting of
Ores. Good., Flannels, Skirting», Blanket., QnHt», Hal. and « ai». «raU-nind. Hath-

4**e lisIMt/ Shirts and Drawer*.
thu 1. « fî?fcST#pÇîfiîff h® found ln » first-close Dry Goods .•staWishmert. 

no ,aklr exhibition, but a genuine Clearing Sale to make room for hprnm qt^k^akL»,k0nelT, and, you Tanti^i^ains, and if you purchase your goods a' itv* ron-nto Caali 
atore, both will receive a benefit.

All outstanding accounts must be paid at once.
The rush commences at once. Don't delay, but call mmifdiateiy m ‘S'-

TORONTO CASH -TORE
P. VDB-., > l“cGoderich, Dec. 16, 1887. 

2021-
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the Poet's Hornet NEW GFQOiDti

Fall and*Winter.'
Ready-Made Clothing

1 and Ends of Cloth
Mn-I M 1T«WNI lal at Cast and Fader Cart.

HZ"Crc3-H: ZDTTZSTXiOZP.

The complexion U only rendered un- 
aightly by Pimplee, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase's Liver Cure purities 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

Hew a Hade Caaghl laid.
A slim young man in the height of 

ftishiuN was violently sneering in e street 
car, » hen a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Cliawlea, deali boy, how d’ye catali that
Jutoeilfnl rt.lM ” “Aw doah l..fs

CuWhnr» WER*3
kZINE

Use Odd’s

My lack «rÜT T®°’* * m7' h to me ;
!.. ••n-il?enUo11 te emphatic 
In Mngsot Society."

baud on laces;
I’m donlu^i exchanges nods ;
RufTSz1?111 social place is-
Hot whhrs the odds ?

M.T *22 U the block adjacent.
pnta f~“ ,o eiKht- 

T . *®r*s*»nd mild complacent,
f •Binin*S are not great ;

n., I haves dark suspicion 
e site among the gallery gods 

To ost the figure of admission ; 
tiufc whare the odds}

We take In deepest of contentment 
\\r *down the avenue ;

* *oc without the least resentment 
lhe splendors of the favored few, 
e, In our turn, hold lank and station ; 

Toilers with scrubbing-pails and hods 
Eye us with awH and admiration ;

J MAGAZINE
dwesdful cold ” “Aw, desh fellah, left 
Illy Cano in the lower hall tuther day, 
and ill sucking the ivory handle, so 
dwesdful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
irouble him rciy much. For sale at J 
V lison s prescription drug store. tf

PASHIOWABLB TAILOR
Ooderlc5Ûêcptmtj™5eî^-L" l’l“'c~W®st 8lreet’ nci door to Bank of Montreal.’

1-PRICE 25 CENTS A MUMBER^Si^ AYEAR-'t PURE

PAPJJ3GREÈN, . 
HELLEBORE,

INSECT POWD jR

RHYNAS’
T-EXE D^TTQ-O-IST,

re I be Méditai rroiesston, mC all whom 
It may ceactta.

Plmsphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. J). of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
v. ms Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosplxatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
X ireotics, and no Stimulants, but simp' 
ly the l'hvsphatie and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sutliciunt to convince. All Druggists 
s,.’l it. $1 OJ psr battle. Lowkx A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

If you your lips would keep from slips 
j jive things observe with care—of win m 
■ you sneak, to whom you speak, and bow, 
| and when and where.

Charles Scribners Jons Ithc1 Publishers enable. US 
to offer*/scribner's MagazinewiththeI'm happy in teaO.__ _ B gown made over ;

He’s jolly in a suit worn rough.
1 would not have a grander luv< r ;

He think» his swcetfciftm fine enough. 
We’re light of heart, without a penny. 

Nor time, ae on it coldly plods.
Can hriagA greater boon to any,

Se what*» the odd?

Huron Signal fof
HEAD

'■-'4 Home Hint*.
Mr*. Robert Willi&meon, of Glasulfl, 

Parry Sound, Out., says, ■ I could not 
■keep house without ilngyavd's Yellow 
Oil at hand. I have used it in uij 
family for Group, Sore Throat an 1 a 
cut fort, and can highly recommend it :<
everybody. * -

DOWNING
Household Hints,

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & FRIC
AI» i ‘LàaLls’ •! 51"vCIC <-F*

Ladies’ Fine Good
” Hr Never Smiled Again r

No “hsrdly ever” about it. He hart 
all attack of what people call “bilii os- 
ncss,”ar.d to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
vil ain still, still he was no villain, but ■ 
■lain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 

renn'dy such sa Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
I’urgatiye Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure bihousnees and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

Young housekeepers should know 1 
That buttermilk will lake out mildew

itaina.
That buttles are easily cleaned with 

hot water aud fine coals.
That a pallet knife should be used to 

scrape pota and kettles.
That old napkins and tablecloths make 

the very best of glass cloths.
That line is best cleaned with hut 

soapy water, tlitn polished with kero-
seilâ

That it is well to keep large pieces of 
charooal in da-up, cornera and in dark 
places. *

That three tvatpoonfuls of kenser.e 
wash-boiler will greatly assist 

JJPKlast rubbing.
That oilcloth may be kept bright for 

yesrsif properly varnished each season 
with any good siccative.

That if the hands are rubbed <m a stick 
of celery after peeling onions, the smell 
will be entirely removed.

That lpmp wicks give a better light 
when cut kquarely across, and should 
ru t be pecked oil, us some advocate.

That tubs will not warp or crick open 
if the precaution is taken to put a pail

Ambled for heating all classes 

A Public and Private BuHd-

UBBERSOVEBSHOES AND // ismurpassed for simplicity

antinomy.Long1 Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS. Send m Illustrated Catalogue.

THE E, & G. GURNEY COMPÀllâîmited), TORONTO,
to be: tt ad ISfiom

Jas. Saunders & Son,
G-ODERICH

•Tillloots. my own make, acknowledged to.be the Best Fel 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING
SJTPlease bear three facts in mind : - I have by far the largest sto^ 

town ; They are of the very ties quality procurable, being made by tl: 
Canada ; And I will sell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally ac.or 
fourteen years, I remain, yours fa.thfully,

E. DOWNING*,
DISTTCrabb's Block, Cor. East at.

FEW FRUITS
quantities end kept in a warm dry place, 
half the usual amount will be required.

That if a cucumber is cut into strips 
and the pieces put into places where aids

OF THE SEASON

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
surely drive them Beat Brands of Select and Standard

OYSTERS
gold bv measure. Spv< ial Bates for any 

quantity over one gallon.

BOQUETS AND FLORAL DESIGNS
f >r any purpose made to order, at

E. BINGHAM'S, - West Side Spare.
contents may be used ill any way desir
ed.

That one pound of tine tobacco put XXXTXO-: V.O.. Goderich2;29-3ui West Street, two door* eastGoderich. Dec. 16. 1881to partially cool, when put upon a car
pet with a soft brush, will brighten the 
colors and remove surface dirt.

That table linens should always be 
hemmed by han#l. Not only do they 
look more dainty, but there is never a 
■treak of dirt under the edge after being 

laundried, as with machine sewing.
That turpentine and black varnish put 

with any good stove polish, is the black
ing used by hardware dealers for polish
ing heating stoves. If properly put on

nave you :
Liver Complaint, DyspepsU, Indigestion, B 
Jaundice, Headache, Dirnnee, Pnm in 
Joitiveness, or any disease arising front a 
iver. De. Chase's Live* Cues will be foi 
xmI certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Fhe unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Lin 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the faci 
:ompounded from nature's well-known liver i 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined i 
>ther invaluable roott, harks and herbs, 
jowerful effect oo the’Kidneys, Stomach, I 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one half million tf Dr. Chmtfo Rt 
wert told in Cnnadn alone. IVo ***** f 
jvoman and child wkt iftronblfd With L

liseaseiThe Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired 
Vision is a Pair of

IMPORTANT NOTICE Chit PeVThe Celebrated

■Wat t. try this exeitTtui rtmiiy.
SOMETHIN HEW. CiVEHAWAYFEEE

-■rapped around crew boetl* of Dr. CHaaVs LwevCas 
a valuable Household Medical Guide and Reop ook (SrSie.), coeainin, over Mrtul.recine, 

ronounced by medical mee and drottisu « inralue 
le, and worth ten timet the price of the medicine. 
TRY CHUT* ChTMM Cm. A sale mrt poeithr 
imedy. Price, *$ cents.
TRY Chute Kiehet am Lives Mu. .j ctvperbo. 

SOLD BV ALL DEALERS <9
1888 18881888

T EDM AM WON A OO- *«•«*», BraAtert

Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consi-ting of u!I

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, rule-1 an-! un
kvI

ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c., is the most coi:

TOXSD-A-XT,OF WORTHLE9S IUïTATIOM»
- Vlbers are many inferior 
isN, oorded with lute, 
nnn, etc.,offered end sold 
I Coreline by some un- 
rint ruled metrhanU trad-

, wem the ladies a^inst

ErSalty «seeing the* the

fcORSET DO.'
•»Me of all Coralina goods,
b esMtA BM ffSBlilV.

we have handled, and we guarantee the quality Druggist, Go<?<In Brief, nan to the Point.

Dyspeoeis is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, aud many other things 
which ought not to be. have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy thal they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy

Remember • - No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist tor a 
boule. Seventy -li - e veut., eu » ly

SONly
and price to suit all who will favor us ith their

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock
orders. Call and see our samples and get "our price

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as tJ
Bed-we‘,,,• Kaur"'«'

N B.-A complete assortment at Coffins and Shroud, always on hsnd si, Hesrs.u i, 1 
nt reasonable rates. -'lining

Picture Framing a specialty.—A ni solicite 17»i

Without

THE SIGNAL m. a-. Wonders exist In thou’

r ans UDWilos
NORTH-St GODERICH dome na vo uiw»o v.w-w-

this work. AU succeed»

an IMPORTANT 
CLUB OFFER

!WTW

SPEC [A L ARR ANG En E N T5

ïûrdiôçk ^

CLIVER
JCURE

trfnr
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Run no risk in buying medicine, bu‘ 
try the great Knlmy and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Ch.R'e, author of Clinr a 
receipts. Try Cline's Liver C.iie for 
all <1 teenies of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and ltoweU. Sold t y James 
Wil-u, druggist.

Be si Tear Caard.
Don't allow a coin in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, whet 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr 
Cbaae’a Catarrh Cure. A few applies 
tions snre Incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes i' 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by- 
all druggists ly

Hay fever is aVP*,^ c»t«rrh haring 
peculiar symptoms. It « attended by an 
inflamed «mdltion vf the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 

3 the lungs. An scrid 
ed.lbe discharge isscoom- 

' There

YemperanCt^em

TheCLOBBHems sf laterest Called by Keasbtrs el
t*s W.C.T. 8. throat, aff,. -i % 

mucous la si unit ., 
panied euh s burning1 sensation, 
are severe api "" "f meezing, frequent 
ettaoki of b' vlatlm, watery and inflam
ed eves. Kiy’« C' -f» ïWm Is s reme 
dy that can bs depended upon. BOcte. 
at druggiats ; by mad, regiatered, 60uta. 
Biy Brothers , Diuggists, Owego. New 
York. ly

The losses by.fire in the United States 
in January, If*8- »*™»ted $16,040, 
000, against $11,500,000 in 1887.

For Nettle Rash, Itching Piles, Ring 
worm Eruptions, and all akin diseases, 
use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap. Ira.

Rrastus Winunn, of New Yoilt, ha* 
been managing experiments at Chester, 
Pa., for the past ten days with whit is 
generally termed the Cyclone coal econ
omizer, the purpose being to test the 
value cf pulreiised coal for fuel. The 
experiments have resulted successfully, 
the saving effectep being equal to about 
60 per cent, where coal is used as fuel.

The six children of Lester Singleton, 
of Clarendon County, S.'C., were burn
ed to death on Thursday night.

Under the eeeomoletive influence cf 
alcohol the honest men tome knave, the 
respectable man eoddenly.Ioeea principle 
and self respect, the wise men » utter
ly foolish, end the rigidW moral man 
takw I plunge into'Ubettiniam.—Lon- 
due Times.

The man who can see, will observe that 
In these timwthere lies twieslb ell these 
questions, the great question, whether 
tnet profligate misery (the saloon) which 
doge the footsteps cf modern civilizition, 
should be allowed to exist, I believe this 
is the ;:«t ;:!$«' ^wl“>n of »h« 
future.—Professor Huxisy.

A stringent licensing lew for Quebec 
haejimen drawn up by L. O. David, 
M Mr David proposes to abolish

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED 
AND THE LEADING NEWSPAPER OF CANADA

GET the BEST !
DAILY OLOBE, Morning Edition, •■.00 per

NEW TORE

OBSERVER
S.OO
3.00

THE WESTERN WEEKLY OLOBE,
•AYVROAV DAILY OLOBE,

The different editions of The Globe can be procured from all News n..i»«.
throughout Canada. uealerd]

-•-THE GLOBE SPECIAL FAST TRAIN —
between Toronto and London, which has been running daily since trd u.,.w 
last, will be continued throughout 1888. This train arrives at London 
a-m., making connection with all the early trains from that point, securing he

ESTABLISHED IN 183t.

The Oldest and Best
Family Newspaper.

Six Regular Editors ; Special 
Correspondents at Home and 
Abroad; Stories,Reviews,Condens
ed News, Departments for Farm
ers, Merchants,Bankers,Profession
al Men, Students, Boys and Girls.

This year the Observer will 
publish more than

-FIFTY PRIZE STORIES,-
and the ablest and most popular 
writers will contribute to its col
umns. Poets and prose writers, 
authors, editors, men of science and 
women of genius will fill the col- 
unis of the Observer, and it will 
give fifty-two unexcelled papers 
in the coming year.

Price, $3.00 a year.
Clergymen, $2.00 a year.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 18.
1. The NEW YORK OBSERVER will be 

sent for one year to any clergyman not now a 
subscriber, for ONE DOLLAR,
112. Any snbscirber sending his own subscrib- 
tion for 9 year in advance and a new sub
scriber with $5.00, can have a copy of the ‘Tr
ente us Letters” or “The Life of Jerry McAul- 
ey.”

3. We will send the OBSERVER for the re
mainder of this year and to Jan. 1st, 1889, to 
any new subscriber sending ue his name and 
address and $3.00 in advance To such sub
scribers we will also give either the volume 
of “Irenœns Letters” or “The Life of Jerry 
McAuley.”

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal terms. 
Large commissions. Sample copy free.

Address,

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
taKt. NEW yore:.

OF LONDON, ONT

VASTLY IMPROVED! ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES ! 
DLL THE HEWS ! PJMJLHR DEPARTMENT

K:«i>l li ! l2P*ti-.i R iSO-AI

Balance of 1687 Fi\ e
To all now subscribing for the year ’.888, 

at the low price of

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO,PERANNUM

TORONTOTalma'jus and other Sermons !
Excellent Musical Selections !

1 nlcnuitional Sunday School Lessen ‘

he Psople’s Livery“THE HÛLLT QTJEIiN’’
A limited number of this beautiful premium 

picture is offered bill*» fibers for 
1<I cents extra.

ZSTThe Westers .t«lvertl«cr net! Premium 
for ütl.Nl.

Agents wanted everywhere. Twenfy-flvc 
valuable prizes to be awarded over and above 
the cash commission to the most, successful 
agents. Registered letters come at ou.* risk. 
For free sample piipers. terms to agents. « to., 
address, ADVERTISER PRINTING VO..

London, Ont.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT GOMPA Y
This Company is Loan------------- s—j,-------- ...1 in g Money on Farn

Security at Lowest Hates of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED

savings bank branch.

JOHN KNOX, ProiiriBtor,•?, ^ and 5 per Cent.. Interest Allov.cd on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and Nortl 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE IIORTON,

Man ag kb'
Goderich Av.g^Sth 1885. 1S94

r,m nlkscriber is prepared to uvnish the nub 
lie with

T’h.e Finest Rigs
AT REASON A Iil.K 1*1». 1C ES 

CALL AN1) SICK US-Oppo the Colbor 
Hole Goderich.

•i«iderich. Feh. 14th 1.<R7 ma

the “sign *vsw t'Lmnixc offer.
Yen can Imve «he Western Advertiser*it<l 

Its be* il 11 Tm I Premlnm, lo&elher TMK 
fll'KOV SU.\41. from now until Jim. I, 
188b. for only $2.23. by iiduresslng an f<il- 
low hi f>. WeClLLHI1>DY.

The Signal
212i- Goderich, Ont.

The treatment of many thousands of cases 
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing 
aliments peculiar to females, at the Invalids’ 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt
ing .and thoroughly testing remedies for Che 
cure of woman> peculiar maladies.

Dr. Fierce’# a*»vorlte Prescription 
Is the outgrowth. Of result, of this great and 
valuable experience. Thousands or testimo
nials, received from patients and from physi
cians who have tested it in the more aggra
vated and obetiurV 3 cases which had battled 
their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful 
remedy ever Ue> ised for the relief and cure of 
suffering wmu:«n, It 1» not recommended os a 
“wre-yi," but » » umT. pc*frt f>oiuc tor
VOThau ô j>eeullttr ailments.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, 
it imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to the womb and its appendages In 
particular. For overworked, 11 worn-out," 
** run-down,” debilitated teachers, milliners, 
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” house
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women 
generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the greatest earthly boon, being uncqunled 
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening 
nervine, “ Favorite Prescription ” is une-
3ualod ana is Invaluable in allaying and sub- 

uing nervous excitability, irritability, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and 
other distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing 
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de
spondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Is a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate 
organization. It is purely Vegetable in its 
composition and perfectly harmless in its 
effects in any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever 
cause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, in small 
doses, will prove very ben< flcial.

“ Favorite Prescription ” Is a posi
tive care for the most complicated and ob
stinate esses of leucorrhea, excessive nowing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back, 

female weakness, antevereion, retroversloe, 
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion. 
Inflammation and ulceration of the womb, in
flammation, pain and tenderness in ovaries, 
accomnanied with “ intemnl brut'*

NEW GOODS,1888.
Harper’s Bazar,

ILLUSTRATED.
FRESH GOODS, 1

CHEAPGOODSz1888.

Harper’s Weekly,
ILLUSTRATED.

-A.T

OET STURDY’S People’s Grocery,
FROM 15o UP,

Harper’s Weekly has a well-established 
place as the leading illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fatrneee of its editorial com
ments on current politics has earned for it the 
respect and continence of aH impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of its 
literary contents, which include serial and 
short stories by the beat and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of taster and pursuits. Supple
ments arc frequently provided, and no ex-

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and Ne
at Prices to suit.

£5Tllig!iC8l. <*nwh Price for Rutter and Egg*.
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.pense is spared to bring the highest order Ç* 
artistic ability to bear upon the illustration of } 
the changeful phases of home and foreign 
history In all its features Harper’s Wef - 
ly is admirably adapted to be a welcon 
guest in every household. I VIVAT REGIE ! Jo other remedy or combi- 

licines that meets so many 
as dees Burdock Blood 

srids range of power ovty 
disease IIdyspepsia. Liver 
2omplaint, Scrofula and all 
e blood. 2

There is 
It ion oi td 

quiremtt 
itters ini 
ich ebrofl 
id Kidnej 
amors uH

fKlt Yêak:
HARPER S RA7.AR ................................... $4 CO
HARPER'S MACAZINE................................. * 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY..................................... * 00
HARPER'S YOL'KU PEOPLE........................2 #0

Postnpc Fret to all snbseribei-s in the 
United State s/Canada, or Mexico,

The subscriber wishes to Inform all loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Majoet 
■tot ia, that 1 am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything newin is.ll <]onnrlntoitfoHARPER’S PERIODICALS.

ITBW GOODS ARRIVIITG DAlKr
SUITABLE FOR 4

WINTER WEARX
^^D'oronto'gsol is in a very crowded 
*i^#riie governor stated recently that 
'“Tttn 169 prisoners occupying 92 
^ns and as many ai 42 persons slept on 
iatorday night in a corridor with sleep

ing capacity for only ten persona ^

Destroy the Worms or they may 
destroy the .children. Use Freeman’s 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms. ______________* I™-

“Mere TreaWejnay be Expected.
If yon do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainanoe of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the ootetart of a disease would 
hare remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills bad 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been ‘‘nipped in the hod." John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pilla are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Qoede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Fire broke out about 11.30 o’clock on 
the night of Feb. 7th, in a frame black
smith and wagon shop in Liatowel,owned 
by Robinson & White,which was totally 
destroyed, also a frame stable owned and 
occupied by R. F. Lustig ; shop insured 
in the Mercantile for $500. No insur
ance on contents or stable ; loss $1200.

The Volumes of the Bazak begin wiih the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of receipt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for 
three years hick, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express,
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7 per 
volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance o 
loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper A 
Brothers.

Address

HARPER BROTHERS. New York.

The Correct Thing------ ---------in Drees Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to
Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 

in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 
Embroideries to Match.

I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers. I hare 
no overstock of any one line, and that is saying a great deni when we hear so much about 
business depression, hard times, &c.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLONE PRICE.'

ifSTOrlls Prescription,” when taken 
in connection with the use of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative 
doaee of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pelleta (Little 
1 ver Pilla), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases. Their combined use also removes 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system.
“raworlte Prescription ” Is the only 

medicine for women, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee, from the manu- 
fseturers, that It will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This guaran
tee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried out for many years.

Large bottles flOO doses) $1.00, or six 
bottles for $8.00.

-A..
Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. Draper and Haberdasher#

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Women

THE KlY TO HEALTH
Harper’s Magazine is an organ of pro

gressive thought and movement in every de
partment of life. Besides other attractions, it 
will contai**, during the coming year, import
ant articles, superbly illustrated, on the Great 
West ; articles on American and foreign in
dustry ; beautifully illustrated papers on 
Scotland, Norway, Switzerland, Algiers, and 
the West Indies ; new novels by William

1888.

HARPER’S YODNB PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLŸ.

■tfS

Unlocks all the cloggbd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without *—’—
system, all the lmpun 
humor» of the secrc*—- 
time Correcting

Harper's Youno People interests all 
young readers by its carefully selected varie
ty of themes ana their well-considered treat
ment. It contains the best serial and short 
stories, valuable articles on scientific subjects 
and travel, historical and biographical 
sketches, papers on athletic sports and games, 
stirring poems, etc,, contributed by the 
brightest and most famous writers. Its illus
trations are numerous and excellent, occa
sional Supplements of especial interest to 
Parents and Teachers will be a feature of the 
forthcoming volonté, which .will comprise 
fifty-three weekly numbers. Kycry line in 
the paper is subjected to the moot rigid edit-

flpypt

of the
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye-

Counterfeits are alwayt dangerous, 
more ao that they alwaya closely imi 
tate the original in appearance and 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Neaal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled partiea to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by noetroma imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing inch

MFUIERÏ11 MBDizziness,
HARPERS PERIODICALS.Const!]

of the Skill, Dropsy.Tt A/unness oi
Belt Rheum,Vision, Ji per year:

HARPER’S MAGAZINE...........
HARPER’S WEEKLY.................
harper’s bazar......................
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE.

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices :to suit 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.Nervousness, and

all these and many F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich. 

TRY JT ! TRY IT!
Big Mill Patent Flour,

leld to theother similar Com]
happy influenoe o 
BLdOD BITTERS,

An epitome of everything that ia attractive 
and desirable In Juvenile literature.—Boston
C<A wéü'kly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls In every family which it visita—'
”ïus wonderful in its wealth of pictures.! in
formation, and Interest.—CAriafia* Advocate, 
N.Y.

X, H1MU * C$L. Proprietors. Torset», Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit 
td States, Canada, or Mexico.

SOOTHING,
CLEANSING,

A HEALING.
The volumes of the Mauaühe begin with

MA3DB1 FROM

SELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHEAT.
The cheapest and best article for family use sold. Will 

give more bread to quantity baked, and best value for your 
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.
gr.NOTE—As reports are current that our best flour is sll "^hPcdtofore^ mvketaa 

consequently not obtainable here, wo beg to state that the very ^'*i^"“„î»Iîiotsurô 
our Patent, can be had from us at the lowest possible prices. J Bure
getting the flret-claes article from retailer» can have orders jlUed direct from the mill.

e*TmnTERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 «0 Per Year.

Vol. IX. commences November l, 1S87.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt sf a tiro cent 
stamp.

8111OLK Nvmhehs, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid 
. Newspapers are not to copy i 
ment without the express order 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER * BROTHERS, New York,

Three children of James Pope, » 
colored men, of Longview, G*., were 
killed by a 10-jenr-old boy who ws* 
drunk. • e

A fiwient
'■ Atoddd eack bottle of Dr Chew's 
Liver Cure is s medical guida and reoeip 
book containing werful information, over 
200 reoetf W, end pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. . Medicine end 
hook $1. Sold by all druggists.

tOlOTN THE HEAD

IY FEVER.
D| swing, fnsr.
Nasal Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 

lose.
Newspapers are not to i 

ment without the express

I chance otiose. 
this advertise- 

r of Harper *
into the throat

end excessive expectoration reused by Ca- this advertise-
of Harper sttarrh. Bold by Druggist*, or sent prepaid OB OGILVIES & HUTCHISON.receipt of price. 50c. and $1. Address

FWLFO*» 1 Os., Broakvilln, On*.
HARPER BROTHERS, New York Goderich, Dec. 9,1887.

lîhmiÉÜ'’ -^^m

iiliiaSl!:: :: .

CAT A RHn



THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, FE
LMtaraENCY Dentistry

We regret to notice oar geniel little 
friend, Merit Horton, ii laid up with 
illness.

Kevd Mr Henna of Tars, Bruce 
county, preached here on Sunday He 
delivered an excellent discourse.

Neat badges, are now worn by the 
members of the Band of Hope. This 
branch of workers in the good cause of 
temperance is doing well here.
-Two dances, one in Goderich township 

and another at B Hoggsrth’s made a 
general turn out of the young people, 
to test the coldness of Wednesday night 
of last week

Femoxal.—Bros S. B. Williams and 
O. H. Glutton attended as delegatee 
from our lodge to the County District 
Lodge of the I.O.G.T. held at Brussels 
on the 8th inet, which meeting was the 
the largest and most successful held for 
years. Since its last meeting at Blyth 
eight new lodges have been formed in the 
county. Bro Dawstin, of Kincardine, 
has proved a good worker for the cause 
sis lecturer. On the route the dele
gatee were the guests of Bro W Pollock, 
W.q5,, of the District Lodge at his 
home near Blyth.

The New School

J. O'Neil, of Dakota,__is visiting
friends in this vicinity.

Two of our young ladies. Miss M 
Dalton and Mies Acne, ORiely have 
parted with friends and families, add 
gone to enser the seclusion 'of the 001- 
vent

^ NICHOLSON, L.D.8.
DE N T A L~1ROOM 

Eighth door below the Poet Offl 
U ODER ton.

-*«0011
iringa from

Ice, Weet-et,
On account of the lateness < 

I have marked doWn- all my 
and Suitings. Buyers in waul 
coat or Suit should not toil 6 
Large Stock before purchasings 
comparing .Goods. Quality, Trim 
manship and Style, you will J 
save 20 per cent, on tiny quotas 
elsewhere. Remember me whi 
want

_ Goderich, *D

UT L. WOOLVERTON,
'V . Office—Odd Fellows Hall 

Goderich Charges moderate. A 
ranted. G«s or Vitalized Air trivi 
less oxtractinu of teeth.

L. D. B.County,[failed< lippe*
nth and work war-

•rttc Oriel aolorioh Toraship.
-The f*rin owned by theFarm Sold. 

late George Weston, lot 30 4th cum., 
(iuuerich township, was sold on Friday, 
F'-n. 10th, by the executors, to John 
Y «.Ming, of Porter’» litil, at a fair figure. 
'Çhe executors have also two mure well 
improved farm» for stlejM.

the People’s Columnth of Blyth,has been soldi 
nee, from J|||

An night pt 
McNeil, confl 
ringers emssl 
week.

Robert, soi 
the 2nd con^ 
playing footl 
the other

The eldeat* 
Ailsa Craig, | 
has "one 
jewelry hdflfl

On Tueflfljgj
of wind puft 
to Hulmes|fj®|

Robb found —on the even-
ing of Feb. 3rd a driving robe'was found 

by the undersigned. The owner can have it 
by proving property, end paying for adver
tisement. ISAAC SALKKLp, Bayfield
toad, 38,

wNWghter of John D 
14, Grey, had three 
-K Cutting box last

Deo.0,
rpAKE NOTICE THAT WHEREAS
1- m> wife Annie Hasty has left my bed 

and board. F .>•.•« be responsible for any
debt» uvv'"**vi»od by her or in my name.

Dated January 30th. 1888.
JOHN HASTY,

West Wawanosh,
37-2t Countv of Huron.

Saltîord.Wm. Woodrow, of 
leg broken while 
S. No. 10, Groy,

Fire.—A bo tit fix o’clock on Monday 
evening a tiro broke opt in the houte 
Mr Andrew Beck, no.ar the chi miey at 
the south wing of the biiVding, and, not- 
withstanding the effvita of Mtsr.rs Buck 
and a number of thoir neighbors, totally 
destroyed the building. The. fire is 
supposed to hive originated fr-uo a de
fective flue, but whethei from that cause 
or from a spark insidiously working 
through the shingles of thu roof is nut 
now determinable. A portion of the 
furniture was removed, but fcho larger 
part, together with the upstairs car 
pets, bedding and stored goods, were 
destroyed. Goderich fire engine and 
hose-ree* started for the scene of disas
ter, but when the top of the hill was 
reached near the bridge, it was seen that 
the building was beyond saving power, 
and consequently the tire brigade d'd 
not go any further. The loss is esti
mated at $1,700, and there is an insur 
a nee of $800 on the house and $200 on 
the furniture, in the Mercantile lusur 
aace Go. of Waterloo.

SPECIAL DF

DRESS GO(
[r. Hough, of 
fcflesborough, 
in a leading rnENDERS WANTED.

For the erection of a solid brick two-storey 
Methodist parsonage at Nile, Huron Co. 
Finns and specifications to be seen at Mr. 
Henry Dodd’s, Nile, AH tenders must be 
tu nt to Rev. H. Irvine, Nile, by Feb. 23rd.l888, 
and will be opened Feb, 24th. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 37-

Ik bit week," a gust 
«ft fields adjacent 
the enow into balls, 
M Urge as wash- There was a good 

turn out of ratepayers interested on Tues- 
JJY oheese factory day evening of last week in the tetnper- 
®»680 lbs of milk ; an ce hall. The object of the meeting 
IjjM lbs of milk to was to select the site. The spot chosen, 
PNrage piice per /after some discusion, was the north 

corner of Lorneside farm, adjoining D.
» Bowers, Clinton, Gumming’» shop, Dunlop, almost at the 
qpeeth on Satur- centre of the section. The voice of the 
pur way ol recov- meeting put the burden of seeing after

11800 yds. Bought at Half their Value. 0<

, OVERCOATS AND LADIES
AT LESS THAN COST.

The Mi
M.MIGRATION TO MANITOBA.last year

cheese made Ther* arc numerous and most desirable 
HOMES i ;: A U*3 within the <ract of the Mon
treal au 1 Western Land Company, situated 
near Langenburg, on the-Manitoba <£■ North
western Railway. These lands are park-like, 
with abundance of prairie, good wood and 
excellent water. The surrounding country is 
w 11 settled. The Company's representative, 
GKOKGIC B. FISHER, Kinbrae, Asainiboia, 
will furnish every information to parties de
siring to homestead or purchase. 37-4t

1 lb of cl
lb fur sei

J. C. DETLORThe wife- Mr Geo.
■ho was at

day, last Qodarich, Deo. *3.1887.
the building of the seat of learning on 
the shoulders of J. O. Stewart, John 
Horton and R. Quaid as a commiteo to 
make the arrangements required, who 
in time may call another meeting to re
port progress in the matter. D. Law 
son, of Dunlop, acted as chairmsn of 
the meeting which passed off quietly.

An open meeting of the I. O. G. T. 
No. 213, of the series noted before, was 
held in the hall on Friday evening last. 
There was a good attendance in spite of 
the coldness of the weather, the mem
bers giving a good program, kindly 
aided with a recitation by J. McCracken, 
jr., a Scottish song by J. M. Williams, 
and several songs by John Eyre, a lad of 
ten years old, which took well. At the 
close of the meeting the chairman, P. 
Stuart, said another meeting would be 
held next Friday night, and a debate 
might be got up for it.

For Sale or to Let.1SSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP Loans and Snsura

MO*e V TO LOAN-P H
FUNDS.

Interest ivfntfcjg»?** 

Orricea- Corner opposite Manta1

$500,000 TO LOAN. VU 
V, CAMKIIUN UOLT^niMW

We, James Yates and Jehn T. Acheson, 
formerly the, members of the firm carrying on 
business as hardware merchants, et the town 
of Goderich, in the county of Huron, under 
the style of ‘Yates 8c Acheson," do hereby 
certify that the said partnership was on the 
20th day of January, 1888, dissolved, John T. 
Achesoh retiring.

The business will hencoforth be conducted 
by James Yates at the old stand, to whom all 
amounts due D elate firm will be paid.

Win,ess. I JAMES YATES.
G It. Morris. 1 JOHN T. ACHESON.

TWO FIRST-CLXSS FARMS FOR 
sale. One in the township of Ashflcld, 

containing 158 acres ; and one in East Wawa
nosh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt 8c Cameron, Gode
rich. 3072

Golbornd.

Carlow Feb. 7th 1888.
The council met in the Tp. hall on 

Feb. 3rd ; the minutes of last meeting 
read aud affirmed. The following ac
counts were passed, viz : John Shaw, 
mdse per Mrs Brindly, charity purposes, 
$24; H M Manning, wood for Mrs 
Brindly, charity pm puses, $3; Messrs 
Douglas & Hog»n, opening read on

eligible Farm for sale-
JLJ “Ja.iefield.’"Goderich Tovnship, 6th con. 
100 acres, good orchard and buildings.

6th con., 3>l acres—comfortable house and 
stable.

Terms of payment, easy. Apply to
G ARROW it PROUDFOOT.

Barristers, etc.,
124-2m Uoderich.

CAMERON HOLTAOj

ATONE Y TO LEND 
IvA. amount of I'll rate Fu 
Xt lowest rates on "rvtelam 
te OARROW A PROUDFf

jyiGS & HEADING WANTED.
I am pf-cpxrxl to purchase any quantity of 

good Hemlock, Basswood, Ash and Pine logs 
at my saw mill, near the G.T.R. station (Sco- 
bie’s old stand) for which I shall pay highest 
market price.

SA WING.
1 am also prepared to do any quantity of 

custom sawing promptly and satisfactorily,at
usual prices.

tiTShingles made to order.*WSl 
For particulars apply to

JOSEPH KIDD. Jr ,
33-lni Dominion Salt Works.

and Nile,division line between Carlow 
$2.50; Clerk’s account for registry 
charges on registering bylaw, $3. A 
Malloy moved, seconded by J Taylor, 
that the cletk be instruced to get a copy 
of the Crown acreage of land from the 
County Clerk. J. Taylor whs instructed 
to get Mrs Brindley a load of wood 
when needed, also to rent her property 
if he could do so to good advantage, as 
Mra Brindley had made a proposition tu 
this effect to the board. The auditor’s 
report was read, after which it was 
moved by A Young, seconded by N 
Johns, that the said report be accepted 
as correct, and that the Treasurer get 
300 copies of the same printed. Carried. 
A Malloy moved, seconded by J Taylor, 
that the Auditors get $3 each for their 
services. The sum of $2 was received 
for a horse that was buried last year by 
the council, that died on the division 
line. The following pathmasters, pound- 
keepers and fence viewers, were appoint
ed, viz : Pathmasters for beats, John 
Snyder, Valentine Fisher, Jacob Tetiek,

pOR SALE.
West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
Bl7tt.nino Lora.—let. m. 214, 245. Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame If story house on Keaye Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reeds Survey, opposite new 

Shew Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22. Î4, 28. 30. 52, 51. 50. G4. C3.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02-tf DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

RADCLIFPB, 

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and ’ 

MONEY LOANING
Oa/y Firët-clu.n ( ompanlts Ri 

, Money to Lend oa straight ! 
lowest rate of Interest going. In 
•nit tt. oorrower.

HyOFFICK—Second door fr 
W en Street, Goderich.

Charley Bailie and sister are visiting 
friends in Wingham.

Samuel Girvin. ’ r., of Stella, is visit
ing his brother David,

John McWhinney’e millyard is abnit 
full of logs, and the mill is sawing ai-

NKUAL MEETING OF THE
HURON AND BRUCE LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.

$50,000 &*?“ 11 «
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUST 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per oe 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO 8Cn BORROW] 
on fim-cUsa farm security. 

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT * CAMS!

Barristers, Ch 
Agents for the Toronto General Tm 
Messrs. Camubon, Holt * Camkrc 

also a large amount of private funds 
on flrst-elase farm security. 

Goderich. OcL4. 1883. * H

Jeneral meeting of the share- 
vron end Bruce Loan and In- 

vesr.ment Co. will be held at the Company’s 
office in the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday, 
February 7th. next, at the hour of two o’clock 
p.nv. for the purpose of electing Directors, re
ceiving Financial Statement, and for all other 
general purposes.

annual

S. Sheppard is away cn a 
friends down east. We wial 
pleasant visit.

Mr snd Mrs Robt Mcliwain have 
been away on a holiday trip to Gorrie 
and other places.

Geo Sheppard is still suffering from 
erysiples in his feet and legs. We hope

visit to
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, PROCTOR IN 

MARITIME COURTS, CONVEYAN
CER, <t*o. --------

MONEY TO LOAN.
Straight Loans. Private Funds.

LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 
Offices Corner of Hamilton and Newgate 

streets, opp. Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
Slit- -

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lew. en farm and town property, at 

eet intercut. Mortgagee purchased. No 
mission charged agent, for the Trust and 1 
Company of Canada, the Canada La 
Credit Company, the London Lee* Coer

EAGER A HARTT, BARRISTERS.
* Ac., Goderich and Oltnton. Goderich of- 
e opposite Martin’, Hotel. 110-tfWm Blake, Wm Cullujsju, Paul Madel, 

Amos Fisher, John ttossieur, John 
Breen, John Steirart, Jas Gledhill, Jas 
Jenkins, Jas Sands, John Naegele, 
R cliard Allan, Abraham Firher, Nicho
las M.itith, Chta Walters, Wm Long, N 
W Nott, Ed Million, O Carey, John 
Million, Wm Walters, Alex Robertson, 
James Davidson, John Walters, John 
Dayidson, Joseph Dobbie, Thos Hamil
ton, Gordon Young, Alex Young jr., 
Albert Smith, Wm Barkwell, Thos Car
rol. The board adjourned for dinner 
resuming business st two o'clock. John 
Buchanan, John M Buchanan, Joseph 
Morris, Jacob Betzner, James Lon, 
Thos McPhee, John McPhee, Alex 
Glen, Geo Glen, Clus McHardy, Thos 
Sallows, Henry Green, James Lirlilater, 
Ed Shaw, Divid Riiyan, Wm Ciark, 
John McWhiry, J. Heatherington, 
Alex McLeod, Matthew Foley, Wm 
Carey, Peter Green, Win Bogie, Thos 
Christlaw, Robt Otway, Sam Johnston, 
Robt Quaid, Jaa Watann, Thos Jarvis, 
Robt Douglass, Samuel Bisset, H Butts, 
M O'Mars, H McManus, Wm Chisholm. 
Poundkeepcrs, viz : Peter Fisher, Geo 
Morris, Jas Jenkins, Jas Jonas, W. M. 
Begie, Jas Linklater, Wm Cunninghan, 
P A Robertson, ar.d Jaa McDonagh. 
Fence Viewers, viz : Jcs Goldthrope, sr , 
A McNeil, A. Sands, K. Morris, Jas | 
McCracken, W C Potter, P Fisher, Jno i 
Snyder, Chas Elsley, J, lin Shaw, James j 
Tobin, John Horton, Jas Howett sr,, ! 
Thos Roberts and Uotdon Young. The 
council then adjourned until March 3rd 
at 2 o’clock. J. H. Richards Clerk.

OTICE. RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
. Office, corner ot Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prl
and enjoyed the good dinner anu social 
afternoon. That this worthy couple 
ma; enjoy their golden dinner gifts and 
may happy days in the sincere wish of 
that friends.

- Mrs. Robt Callander, formerly tf 
<*inton, writing from Manitoba to her 
friends in Clinton, speaks of the recent 
blizzard a» something terrible, even in 
Manitoba. A neighbor of hers, driving 
home, got lost when only a short dis- 
lance from hie house, and when found 
wbb nearly ten miles away, terribly froz
en, but alive, he having buried himself 
in the enow. His horses were found a 
week after, «id singularly enough, were 
alive, but very.emaciated.

’Tis finished, ready fqy i 
the hfjlidztvs and electioù». 
review named, Proviilena 
Electric Power,” by the4 
Parties, clothed wir.h a litL, 
are requested to watLh time,"

the rostrum, after 
The lecture and 

•f. our Monitor and 
♦axcommunicated. 

it authority 
t and mice

Btreci, uounnua, uvnr tuiugnijm
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
RI8TERS Attorneys, Solicitors, et*- 

G ode rich J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. I75

<*cA Goderich

for admission, lecture, prew
References—The Courts of_____ ____ _____

Church in Huron, Hamilton, 1886, Winnipeg. Societies.CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON, 
Barristers. Solicitor- iu Chancery. Ac., 

woderioh. M. a/’ST.cron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M 
Q. Csmeror. <. O, ltow. 1751.

1;37. I^eclure to be delivered in aid of de
fence. the poor, and the English, Roman Cath
olic and Methodist Churches,

Address. JOHN RUSSELL.
Goderich. Dec. 2?. 1837. 21M:

A noient ORDER OF UN Jen
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. wT

8ECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS l.
EACH MONTH. ^ -

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS
S. P. hall^mT™ price,

M. W. Financier
G. W. THOMPSON,

JRebical
r OS'f-A SMALL BRASS DOOR
i J key. Finder will confer a fuvor by leav
ing at this office. 30

R. W. K. ROSS, LICENTI ATE OF
Royal College ol Physicians. Edinburgh, 
e on South side ol Hamllton-.t. lUTBmu

sermon was, “The rich fool," Luke xii.
1G-20.

The stormy weather has prevented the 
people from giving a large attendance at 
the special services in Nile Methodist 
church. Wheu the night is at all favor
able the church is full. Fifteen or six-

MISS E FRASER.
will gi'-e lessons on piano to a limited 

number <■' pupils. Terms reasonable, and 
made known un application. Lessons can be 
given either ,r residence of pupil or teacher.i nn I .I. „ • t I. , u . . i__.______  . fa . ______ n__ j___

McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
OKON, Coroner Ac. Office and reelden 

Brace Street, second door west of Victor!» 
Street. 1751.Daniop.

Mrs John Hillier, of Goderich, is vis
iting here.

Our architect took a run of several 
days this week up to Kingebridge.

The Saturday visitor at H. Horton’s 
will be a permanent resident. It is a
girl.

After » sojourn of three months in 
Michigeo-eur townsman, Chas Young, 
has r-turAd, meeting many a hearty

1 "VR8. SHANNON A SHANNON,
1J Pnyslclans, Surgeons, Aooouchers, &e. 
office at Dr. Shan Don’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1781

2082-ly

TOWNSHIP OF COLBORNE. Auctioneering
TREASURER’S STATEMENT

AND AUDITOR'S REPORT
For the Financial Year from January 

1337. to February 1st, 1888.
RECEIPTS.

To Cash Balance from 1886 ..
Non Resident Collections,
Geo. Morris, P.K. dues....
Treasurer's Note Cashed..

GENERAL AUCTOHN KNOX.
O TIONEER and 1 
f™t. Hsringhad co.,,..,.™, 
toe auctioneering trade, he Is 1b a eeeltlos 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all eel 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left 
Martin e Hotel, or sent by mall to my oddiei

Assignee's Notice,
first tried the Goderich dressmakers, 
but didn't fare well and almost in dis 
pair tried one of the Dungannon ladies, 
and found that she could suit jijm all 
right. He is now very happy^over the

ASSIGNEES SALE OF GOODS. 
There will be sold by public auction, on

Saturday, 18th Day of February,
at 1.30 o’clock, p.m., the good» of Thomas 
Morrow, on the premises lately occupied by 
him, Kingston Street, opposite Klrkbrldea 
blacksmith shop, consisting ot :

One portable steam engine.

$ 373 01

Ooderieh P. 0„ carefully attended to. J< 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. la

400 00
Amusements,Dungannon.

Mrs Gordon Anderson, of the village, 
we are pleased to state is in a fair way 
of becoming convalescent.

The municipal council of West Wa
wanosh will meet in the township hall 
on Saturday the 18th inst.

A number of people in this locality 
are suffering from varioui diseases con
tracted from cold and changeable weath
er.

The Revds D. G. Cameron, of Dun
gannon, and Henry Irvine, of the Nile 
circuit, exchanged pulpits last J6ab- 
bath.

Thos Strothers, we ire sorry to state, 
is gradually becoming weaker and 
mure dependent on the services of those 
attending to him.

The weather hai been very cold, 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week 
being the coldest dsys experienced for a 
number of years the thermometer rsng- 
ing as low as 18 or 20* below zero.

It Is with pleasure we are able to

Charles Girvin refund.......... .
i Wm. Barkwell, gravel............ .

Geo. Morris, P.K. fines...............
Clerk, for sa’e of cemetery lota.
Collector's Roll for 1887,..........

Total....... ........
PAYMENT».

By Cash Schools ................................
County Ra^ea..........•..................
Road* and Bridges..... ..............

j Charity ..........................................
Salaries.........................................
Wire Fences.................................
Big Dit ïh.......................................
Borrowed Money and Incereat.
Sundries.........................................
Balance on Hand..........................

$11,068 73
Receipts. ““
Payments

On hand...
We the undersigned Auditors of the Town

ship of Colborne. A.U. 1387, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing is just, true and correct in 
each and every particular, of the reoeipte end 
Payments of ihe said Municipality, as shown 
and aa appears by the original entries of the 
Treasurers Books, and of the vouchers pro
duced for the financial year, ending 3let day 
of January, A.D. 1888. We further state that 
we are pleased to find the books thoroughly 
posted and that we believe them to be true 
and correct in every particular.
Bared this 3rd day of February# A.D. 1888.

RABY WILLIAMS, 1 38 JOHN KEKNIGHaN. f Auditors.

nODERIGH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
VXTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
Room, cor. of East street end Square (up9014 85

$11,088 73

$1079 *7

1640 34
*71 01
*7 SI

FOR iUSim PEOPLE 1
North's Musical Journal

is the beet Musical Monthly published. Con- 
tains 16 to *) pages of musical literature and 
10 page» of new music to every imue. Every 
subscriber receive» $4.00 worth of sheet music 
selected from our catalogue of publications

of Goderich Ont, to May Spinning, only 
daughter of George 8piUL ing Ej,i„ lormerly 
of Kingston Ont, '

DIED.
Rhynas—In Goderich, on Thursday. Feb 

9th, 1888. Jane Ingram, relict of the late 
James Khynas, aged 75 years.

Garrot I—In Anahema, California, on Feb 
2nd. IKS. George B. Carroll, aged 21 years, 3 
months and 11 days.

Na'.19 Baldwin-St.. Toronto, on 
Feb. H. hlienor Josephine, eldest daughter of 
Mr Francis h. Atkin, in the 21th year of lier age.

IU.681 42
JfUlluirlght, Valuator, Ac

Q A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT. MACHINIST, 

VALUATOR, AGENT <te.
Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 

House Heating by toe Hot Water System.
Hot Weterand Steam Boilers, Little Giant 

and other Water Wheel», Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.
GODERICH

a, a premium, thus the subscriber really re
ceive» during the year music which would 
cost In sheet form not lees than $*100, for 
only $1.00. With toe February number an

Legal Notices
OTICE.

Take notice that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of Robert 
Baker, late of toe Township of Goderich in 
the County of Huron, yeoman, deceased, who 
died on or about the Ath day of September, 
1886. are required to send by post prepaid or te 
deliver to Cameron, Holt & Cameron, of the 
îf0îh»0T00de!!iiCh’ 'or John Baker.

t!1.6.°‘<??der.ic.1? aforesaid, ad-

Only $1.00 per year. Specimen Copy, 10 eta.
A PIANO FREE I 

to the person sending the trroateet number of 
subscribers to North"» Musical Journal pro- 
rions to July 1st. 1888, we will give » splendid 
Upright Plane with stool end cover, value 
11400. Also a Une Wlloox A White Organ to 
the one sending the second greatest number.

For full particulars address
r. a. ■•■re * c».,

38- 1308 Chestnut SL, Philadelphia, Pa.

EAST STREET,
Feb. 3.1888.

ESTATE J. KIDD A SON.

roE SikXE
200 Tons Soft Coal •,
75 Tons Screenings, 
l Fairbanks' Hay Scale 
5 Horses ;
3 Wagons;

FOREST CITY BUI 
London,

Re-opened January 3n 
Increase In lu attendant 
daily. Oaroommetenni 
men and women are bet____________________

,5Am

I ESS COLLEGE.

arriving

ENVELOPESPort AUMrt.
Dr J. R. Shannon will be at Del. ng s 

Heel. Port Albert, o» Wednesday of 
«edi week fioui 12 o'clock tc 3 p.m.

Heeds. Lett 
office for Trget their BID

et thinto. printed 
then they I HOOD WORK IS DOUE *T SIGNAL 

PRICES REISORKBLE *T SIGNALand It help1 tothe texebers and pupils. paper, snd It helps to advertise sees» 
CjUaad see sample# end get price.GET YOUR PRINTING IT SIGNAL

Ell

L/y/


